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20 Somerset project axe

Soleil Barros

Journal Staff
Students attending New
England School of Art and
Design are generally pleased
with many of the programs
offered at the art school, but
are increasingly unhappy
with the facilities and discon
nection from the larger Suf
folk campus.
NESAD, located at 75
Arlington St., had been set
to move into the heart of the
main campus, at 20 Somerset
St. across from the Sawyer
building. Now, the fate of this
building has become ques
tionable, as renovations have
halted. Recently, President
McCarthy broke the news to
full-time faculty and program

directors at a meeting hosted Chairman Bill Davis.
for us to temporarily extend cilities issues."
Students, according to
in the Arlington Street buildExpressing his disap- our stay at 75 Arlington St.
ing, according to an email pointment, Davis' email adds beyond December 31, 2013 in recent interviews, continue
to express their displeasure
of staying put in the current
building.
"NESAD is basically com
posed of three floors in a ran
dom business building, we
feel very disconnected from
the Suffolk University cam
pus," expressed freshman Nielle Alfred. "Things as small
as sitting through a three to six
hour studio class, and not be
ing able to purchase food with
the meal plan in the building
is a small disappointment."
NESAD does not allow
students to use their RAM ac
Rendering courtesy of Suffolk University/Photo by A.P. Blake
counts while dining at the
received by the Journal origi- that "President McCarthy in- order to allow time to find a
see NESAD page 5
nally sent by Department dicated that current plans call long-term solution to our fa

Suffolk Awarded President's Community Service distinction Reports: ProvOSt may be leaving
school has been named with website. "We applaud the efdistinction.
forts of our students, who
Journal Staff
"This honor serves as a contribute more than 30,000
Suffolk University has validation of our commitment hours to community service
been named to the
projects each year,
and our staff mem
President's Higher
Education Commu
bers, who have
created volunteer
nity Service Honor
opportunities by
Roll with Distinc
building partner
tion for the numer
ships with more
ous service oppor
than 50 communi
tunities that the
ty-based organiza
school participates
in locally, national
tions," he said.
ly, and internation
Tim
Albers,
the assistant direc
ally.
Photo courtesy of ASB tor of Suffolk’s Or
Suffolk
has
been named to the honor roll to community and service,"
for the past three years. but said President McCarthy in
this year is the first time the a press release on the Suffolk
see SERVICE page 2
Ally Thibault
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Journal Staff
Although university of
ficials declined to confirm it,
various sources have told the
Journal that Provost Barry
Brown is expected to soon
leave Suffolk for a high-level
administrative position at an
other school.
Reached by phone. Brown
declined comment and re
ferred questions to Greg Gat
lin, interim vice president of
marketing and communica
tion, who also declined com
ment.
Brown, who joined the
Suffolk Law School faculty in

see PROVOST page 4
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1976, was appointed Provost
in 2008.
He became acting presi
dent in 2010, after David
Sargent's abrupt resignation.
He filled the role until Feb.
1, when James McCarthy be
came Suffolk's new president.
Brown has been credited
with leading the university
through the transition and
with weathering the negative
press that had dogged the
school in previous years.
One of the more contro
versial administrative deci
sions Brown presided over
during his time as acting
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Tuesday, March 27

from SERVICE page 1

10:49 a.m.
Public

Report of lost property at 75 Arlington
Street, Report filed.

Wednesday, March 28
10:14 a.m.
Sawyer Building

Larceny in the Sawyer Cafe. Items were
recovered and returned to the victim.
Report filed.
4:00 p.m.
73 Tremont

Medical Assist at 73 Tremont Street.
Report filed.

Thursday, March 29
10:36 a.m.
150 Tremont

Report of altercation between a man and
a woman at 150 Tremont. Report filed.
Judicial internal.
2:31 p.m,
8 Ashburton Place

J
^

Report of larceny at 8 Ashburton Place, |
Report filed. Case open.
|
I
10:31 p.m.
Sawyer Building

Suffolk given distinctive honor

f
'

ganization for Uplift
ing Lives through Service
(S.O.U.L.S.), believe the
award is a "reflection of the
university's commitment to
civic engagement," noting
that the award "recognizes a
collective effort" from all ar
eas of the university, not just
the S.O.U.L.S. office's work.
"There
are students
doing incredible work all
around campus," Albers said,
"whether it's a NESAD stu
dent creating a t-shirt design
for a non-profit, a law school
grad working with the clini
cal programs, or students go
ing on Alternative Spring
Break (ASB) trips."
Sophomore Emily Brady
believes that Suffolk's volun
teer opportunities are "defi
nitely worth recognition,"
and "working with S.O.U.L.S.
is something all Suffolk stu
dents should explore. Their
programs are engaging, re
warding, and in my experi
ence, life changing."
"I have participated in
Suffolk's Service Day a few
times and done ASB twice,
once as a participant and once
as a leader," Brady said. "I
don't get the kind of satisfac
tion that I get from communi

Break and Alternative Winter
Break (AWB).
Students can find out
about local service events
including "Supper Clubs"
to help feed the homeless,
the Prison Book Program
in Quincy— which seeks to
promote literacy and educa
tion to prisoners, and various
Saturday service days around
the city, on S.O.U.L.S.'s SUCormect page.
Albers
noted
that
S.O.U.L.S. is not only look
ing for student participants
for these events, but also stu
dents who would serve as
leader of weekly events.
"It's for students who
want to be a little more com
mitted to service opportuni
ties," he explained. If any
student is interested in being
a leader, they should contact
the S.O.U.L.S. office for more
information.
S.O.U.L.S. also held Suf
folk's 15th Annual Service
Day on Friday, which fea
tured day and night shifts for
students to help out many lo
cal, non-profit organizations
such as Cradles to Crayons,
Red Cross Food Bank, Casa
Nueva Vida, and Boston
Health Care for the Home
less, to name a few.
"We want to be respon

Jumpstart allows students to
become corps members by
working with pre-school chil
dren in low income areas of
Boston while also receiving
work study hours and pay.
Over break, S.O.U.L.S
sponsored 10 Alternative
Spring Break trips all over the
country, from Texas to Colo
rado to Maine, that included
about 130 Suffolk students
who served with Habitat
for Humanity, environmen
tal, LGBTQ, or youth service
programs. These trips allow
students to experience service
in a completely new culture
within the country and bond
with fellow Suffolk students
whom they may have never
even met otherwise.
Alternative Winter Break
offers students the chance
to serve in El Salvador, after
taking a class in El Salvador
ian history the semester be
fore the trip to better under
stand the plight of the Central
American country. Albers be
lieves AWB is a "great exam
ple of Suffolk's commitment"
to service as it "occurs be
cause of Suffolk's connection
with Congressman Moakley... it keeps [our] legacy of
service alive."
Albers believes that Suf
folk's commitment to service

SUPD assisting Brookline Police Depart
ment with an investigation. Report filed.

Friday, March 30
10:20 a.m.
Fenton Building

Medical assist in the Fenton Building.
Report filed.

Saturday, March 31
1:42 a.m.
150 Tremont

Student infraction at 150 Tremont St.
Report filed.
11:16 a.m.
150 Tremont

Suspicious activity in the Donahue
building. Report filed.
4:47 p.m.
Public

Suicidal gesture reported out of Quincy,
MA. Report filed.

Photo courtesy of ASB

ty service anywhere else, and
I like that."
Many of Suffolk's com
munity service programs
are run through Suffolk's
S.O.U.L.S. located on the sec
ond floor of Donahue in suite
209. The S.O.U.L.S office of
fers weekly, local events, as
well as national and interna
tional service opportunities
through Alternative Spring

sive to the community we're
in," Albers said of working
with local partners. "We want
to help them and our students
learn so much from them—
it's a reciprocal partnership.
Students can even gain more
than they give."
Another local oppor
tunity run out of the office
is the Jumpstart program,
a division of AmeriCorps.

goes all the way back to the
founding of the university it
self.
"[Suffolk was] dedicated
to serving folks who weren't
necessarily being served
by higher education at that
time," Albers explained,
"[Service] is in our DNA."
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^Iranian-Islamic Revolution' offered in summer
Melissa Hanson

Journal Staff
With revolution taking
place in multiple countries
throughout the world, it only
seems fitting to dedicate an
entire class to an
important revolu
tions in contempo
rary history.
The
History
Department
will
be offering a new
course for the Sum
mer of 2012 called
"The History of
the Iranian Islam
ic
Revolution,"
taught by Professor
Shahram Shadbash.
The idea for the
course came from
Shadbash's person
al involvement and
interest in the sub
ject, believing it's
one of great impor
tance, stressing that
students interested
in the Middle East,
and who enjoy de- _______
bate on controversial issues,
should strongly consider tak
ing the course.
The course was originally
offered at the Suffolk Madrid
campus, but is new to the
Boston campus. Shadbash
said the course was actually
offered once before in Boston
a few years ago, and is being

offered again for this summer.
"If you ask me," said
Shadbash on why the course
should appeal to students, "it
should be because of the re
lations between Iran and the
United States."

in the Middle East. He be
lieves the revolution was of
great importance involving
the politics and society of the
Iran and Islam and wants to
truly examine the effects of
the revolution. Students will

it affected, the impact on soci
ety, economy, and the region.
It will also include connec
tions to the United States and
the Iran-Iraq War as they ap
ply to the revolution. Much
of the class will be based on

outside sources not already in
use by the class for a research
paper.
Shadbash also wants stu
dents to know that the course
should be extra interesting
due to his personal involve
ment with the revolu
...
tion, and experience
living in the country
in 1979. He will make
many remarks regard
ing his experiences
during the lectures.
There may also be guest
speakers from time to
time, including his col
league, Professor AlBakaa, an expert on the
Middle East.
Shadbash
hopes
students will be in
trigued by the course
and develop a deeper
•
<«.>
r*
rmderstanding of topics
1
concerning the Middle
East. He wants students
to, "have a good under
standing of the topic,"
and hopes this will in
clude a proper perspec
Photo by Jahangir Rozmi licensed through Creative Commons
tive of the history and
not only see the revolution in readings, in-class discussion, politics. "I want to provide
relation to the Middle East, and debates. The topics are information," said Shadbash.
but also how if affected the quite controversial and Shad
The class is noted as HSTworld.
bash plans to have students 244 and will hold 25 people.
The course, focused on discuss and debate policies, The course is expected to be
1979, will look deeply into the nuclear issues, the Arab — available again in the Spring
history of the country and the Israeli conflict, the roles of of 2013.
revolution itself. Shadbash women, and point-of-view.
plans to examine the causes Shadbash expects students
of the revolution, the politics to explore the topic utilizing

H

*........_............

Shadbash has been a
professor at Suffolk for six
years and currently teaches
Empires and Globalization II
as well as the History of the
Modern Middle East with co
Professor Tahir AI-Bakaa.
He wanted to teach the
course in order to appeal to
students who are interested

Sustainability Committee releases plan
advancing campus sustain mental concerns all over cam
Many students on cam
ability
initiatives
throughout
pus—
from
buildings
and
pus
may not be aware of the
Journal Contributor
the year. We are hard at work construction to transportation committee.
Suffolk has released its
"Not having read the
sustainability plan for 2012,
Sustainability Plan or heard
an annual report in effort
of the Sustainability Com
to become a more environ
mittee, I am not aware of
mentally friendly campus.
any of their current goals,"
Students may have noticed
explained Matt Atwater, a
the increased number of
Suffolk senior, "but I do no
recycling bins and dou
tice posters more and more
ble-sided printing—thank
and it seems like more of my
the Suffolk Sustainability
professors are pushing to use
Committee for this.
blackboard and buy ebooks."
"The basic process
Some students may share
is that the Sustainabil
the same goals, even if they
ity Committee spent a few
haven't been exposed to the
months identifying accom
committee.
Photo
by
pylon757
licensed
through
Creative
Commons
plishments,
opportimi- .
"I recycle. Me and my
ties, priorities, and steps and implementing several of the and dining halls.
roommates use energy-sav
compiled the 2012 plan," said items in the plan. It is a collab
The plan also disclosed ing light bulbs, and my new
Erica Mattison, campus sus orative process and involves some shocking facts. For in thing is trying to eat organic
tainability coordinator. "We many people throughout the stance, in previous years the foods and use organic skin
shared it with administrators university, including faculty, amount of students recycling care products," said Carry
and published it on our web staff, and students."
was steadily increasing. Now Fisher.
site a couple months ago. We
On this year's agenda, those numbers are on the de
As Mattison explained,
use the plan as a roadmap for Suffolk is tackling environ- cline.
any step forward in making
Meagan Kennelly

the campus a more environ
mentally conscious one is a
collaborative effort. Students
should take the time to edu
cate themselves and get in
volved.
"I've never read the Sus
tainability Plan, I've never
even heard of it," said Jac
queline Porter. "I think that's
great, though. I always re
cycle when I can, plus I bring
my own water bottle to class."
The 2012 Sustainability
Plan, which discusses goals
and initiatives, student sus
tainability survey results, Suf
folk environmental courses,
and more.
"It's definitely something
I will look into," Jacqueline
continued, "I think more stu
dents should be aware of how
they affect the environment
and what they can do to re
duce their carbon footprint."
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Alumni,faculty urge saving ofprogram Provost
Jeff Fish

Journal Staff
Faculty from Suffolk's
Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science are
fighting to save the Masters
in Computer Science (MSCS)
program, which, starting next
year, will be phased out in an
effort to curb tuition costs at
the university.
The students currently
enrolled will be able to com
plete the program, but it is
not accepting new students.
Those that applied for next
year were told that applica
tions are no longer being ac
cepted, according to Paul
Ezust, a professor and former
department chair.
"It's definitely been a very
strong program," said cur
rent Department Chair Edith
Cook. "The computer science
faculty is committed to have
an accessible program, in the
Suffolk tradition," she said,
explaining that unlike most
schools, an undergraduate
student doesn't have to major
in computer science to join
the graduate program.
College of Arts and Sci
ences Dean Kenneth Green
berg, who made the decision
to terminate the program,
echoed the same sentiments.

Suffolk university

5SGA
stiKten! government ossodolton

f

-

but said the MSCS program
has too few students to sus
tain it.
"Frankly, it's a great pro
gram," he said. "If we had
more student interest," the
program could continue.
The MSCS program cur
rently has 21 students, with
eight new students joining in
the fall semester and one join
ing in the Spring, according
to Cook.
Math and Computer Sci
ence faculty, including Cook
and Ezust, as well as alumni
of the program, believe that
despite the low enrollment
numbers, it is worth keeping
around. Several alumni wrote
letters of appeal to Greenberg
and President McCarthy to
keep the program.
"I am desperate to hire
computer programmers with
either a bachelor or masters'
degree...desperate!"
said
Janey Levine, Chief Financial
Officer for Top Dog Solutions,
a "Boston-based developer,
providing
out-of-the-box
business intelligence solu
tions for small to medium size
distribution organizations,"
according to the company's
website. "I am more partial to
recent graduates rather than
seasoned programmers as I
find that the recent graduates

are 'hungry' to learn new skill
sets and more innovative in
approach."
"Your outstanding aca
demic standing is supported
by your MSCS program and
of course by your CS pro
gram. Failing to provide an
avenue for a masters degree
not only weakens Suffolk
University but also is a blow
to the software industry," she
said. "The very heart and soul
of Computer Science is found
in schools just like Suffolk
University and your lack of
support of the computer sci
ence industry is shameful."
Sara Spalding, senior di
rector of the Microsoft New
England Research and De
velopment Center, wrote,
"Suffolk plays a key role in
offering opportunities to am
bitious students, and your
master's program in com
puter science has been very
successful. We have hired five
of your graduates to work on
our application virtualization
team, which seeks to trans
form the way business IT sup
port works."
In addition to the suc
cess the MSCS program has
brought its students, Ezust
added that MSCS faculty
have acquired nearly $900,000
in grants from the National

Outstanding staff

Join the Student Government Association In celebrating the contributions
of the 2011-2012 Leadership Awards Nominees!

Tim Albers
Elizabeth Conley
Craig Cullinane
Lindsey Darling
Caroline Davis
Michael DiLoreto
Kyle Dooley
Jacinda Felix Haro
Tracy Fersan
Tawayna Garrett
Courtney Hytinen
Brittney Kearnan
Meghan Kenney
John Kineavy
Kim Larkin
Myra Lerman
Rich Limone
Kathy Maloney
Mish McIntyre
Peter Palumbo
Karen Phillips
Kelly Pinard
Bridget Robinson
Mark Rotondo
Rachel Scott
Anita Sen
Jeremy Solomons
PaulTanklefsky
Alan Tao
Nichole Vatcher

The Leadership Awards Ceremony will be held at the Ritz Carlton
on April 10,2012 at 7:00pm

Outstanding Senior

Outstanding Junior

Corey Allen
Fatima Al-Rckdbl
Derek Anderson
Samantha Andrea
Nicole At^iadis
Sarah Belter
Marissa Bias
Lauren Bologna
Karina Bolster
Paul Bresnahan
Ben Brink
Lauren Cameron
Megan Caron
Angela Chrlstoforos
Rebecca Copeland
Karol^e Crowe
Oeepli Datta
Joslana De Carvalho
James Duffy
Kendra Eddy
Jocelyn Ferraro
Jeff Fish
Ruthly Francois
Stephen Gaudet
MikeGesualdi
MikeGiannattasio
Katie Hildreth
HuyLe
Jeffrey lopes
Dorotie louis-Jacques
Mason Marino
Sarah Mattero
Ashley McCormack
Kristin McGrath
Michelle Medeiros
Alex Mellion
Lisa Mercurlo
Patrick Nobrega
Erin O'Connor
Joe Paru
Jessica Paulin
Sierra Phillips
Tomas Robaina
Vanya Rusinova
Touria Slitnl
Jonathan Soroko
Tina Trlmmis
JarrettWadbrook
Robbie Waters

Vanessa Afogho
Mohamed Alkamissa-Ojingo
Ahmed Almansouri
Martha Alvarado
Seynabou Anita Sar
Bianca Ballot
Allssa '^Tna" Beltran
Ryan Breslln
AndyCataluna
Andy Deossa
Justin Oulak
Megan Outra
Fritz Etienne
Shetia Fey
Robert Lively
Tom Logan
Jenna McGrall
Brad Migliacci
Kien Nguyen
Jered Pellitier
Joseph Petfone
Samienta Plerre-Vll
Ryan Powell
Lina Rodriguez
Adam Shomer
Alex Soto
Eli Sullivan
Shane Walsh
Christina Webster
Outstanding Sophomore
Gabrlella Abbondanza
Geraldin Batista
Rebecca Bernardo
Billy Cerullo
Isatta Coomber
Jenna Dcmty
Lane Oubreuil
Conor Finley
Tobias Fogiia
Sarah Fraenkel
Vito Gallo
Mikayla Geracl
Randy Grimshaw
Edward Harris
Abby Ktm
Dan Lamparlelio
Shannon Lazarovich
Aaron Lumnah
Pat Munneiiy
Elsy Naveo
Careese Peters

Dennis Rodriguez
Whitney Simon
Clarice Sousa
ThaylTiao
Reycine Thomas
NlckToscano
Heidi Walsh
Sherelie Wu
Outstanding Freshman
Amanda Nealon
Ben Chertok
Corinne DeCost
Dennis Harkins
Hana Berke
James Helenski
Jonathan Stone
Mohamed Hayibor
Riley Sweeney
Roxanne Wilkins
Shawnam Osman
Tom Martin
Tyler Dube
Outstanding International
Mohamed Alkamissa-Djingo
Ahmed Almansouri
Aiissa "Yna" Beltran
Samuel Cano
Vindhya Fernando
Sarah Fraenkel
Ruthly Francois
Oeepak Latvani
Marietta Mbuya
Mijail Montero
Michael Ogunjimi
Luis Sanchez
Karl Soustiel
Anselm Struve
Tatjano Von Rosen
Outstanding CAS Faculty
Munir Akash
Norine Bacigalupo
Usa Celovsky
Richard Chambers
Jessica Clarke
Rachael Cobb
Brian Conley
Thomas Connolly
Charles Cramer
Eric Dewar

Science foundation.
Greenberg said that while
faculty members from the
program "occasionally get
grants, that doesn't sustain a
program."
"In the interests of keep
ing the costs down for the
whole college, we can't run
a program with virtually no
students in it," he said, ex
plaining that the tuition costs
from the relatively few stu
dents are not enough to foot
the bill for the program, so it
falls on students from other
programs.
According to Ezust, the
number of applicants for next
year was more than double
from last year. The program
was "canceled just as things
were beginning to turn
around."
He argued that while
there haven't traditionally
been many students in the
program, it has and could
continue to produce success
ful alumni that could be po
tential donors to Suffolk, at a
time when the school has had
a hard time obtaining alumni
donations.
He also said that "having
a masters is key in the hightech. It's not a great time to be
killing programs like this."

Minko Dimov
Pierre Dujardin
Nir Eisikovits
Donna Gtancola
Adam Glesser
Ernest Guerrier
Cynthia Irizarry
George Kalogeris,
Graham Keldcr
John Lee
Juiia Legas
Sasha Lekic
Sharon Lenzie
Mish McIntyre
Richard Miller
lani Moreno
Steve Novick
Suzyn Ornstein
Monika Raesch
Robert Rauseo
Elizabeth Robinson
Robert Rosenfeld
Susan Sullivan
Randal Thurston
Allan Tow
Bryan Trabold
Nichole Vatcher
JitiWaldman
Asha White
Marry Anne Wood-Mann
Yong Xue

Outstanding Campus
Program
Alternative Spring Break
Alternative Winter Break:
El Salvador
Campus Crawl
Fall Open House
iStudy
MLK Luncheon
Multicultural Summit
Open House
PAO Dinner Theater:

Outstanding SBS Faculty
Susan Atherton
Alicia Boisnier
David Hartstein
Robert Huemme
Neil Hunt
Laurie Levesque
Steven McDonald
Jeremiah Mee
George Moker
Suryn Ornstein
Tracey Riley
Lydia Segal
Jack Shields
Richard Taylor

Magic, Mugglei & Murder
Temple Street Fair
Outstanding Student Oi^
Program
African Diaspora Show
Best Buddies Book Drive
DayGlow
Eat My improv
Jillian's Night
Meal and Reel
SAE Dodgebal! Tournament
Safer Sex Jeopardy
Suffolk University GOP
Care Package Drive

M h

Outstanding Student
Organization
Asian American Assodatlon
Astronomy Club
Best Buddies
Beta Alpha PsI
Black Student Union
Cape Verdean Student
Association
College Republicans
Information System Club
Mock Trial
Program Council
Saudi Students Oub
Seriously Bent Improv
Comedy
S6A
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
SU Veterans
Suffolk Journal
Techies Union
The Suffolk Voice
Theta Phi Alpha
Video Gamers Army
Outstanding New
Organization
American Society of
Interior Designers
Affican Students
Association
Beta Alpha Psi
Italian-Amencan Student
Union
Project Nur
Sigma Gamma Rho
SU Dark Knights
Suffolk Veterans
Most Improved
Organization
Biack Student Union
Cape Verdean Student
Association
College Democrats
Finance Committee
international Business Club
Mock Trial
Saudi Students Gub
Senior Class Council
Seriously Bent Improv
Comedy
SGA
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Suffolk Free Radio
SUMS (Undergraduate
Mathematic Society)
SUPERS (Suffolk University
Peer-Health Education
Resource)

helped
during
difficult
time
from. PROVOST paigc 1

;
president were the layoffs
I of 20 employees in September;
which Brown described to the
Journal as "ver}' difficult for
me personally and for the uni
versity in general," in the Feb.
; 1 issue.
?
Brown told the Boston
i Globe in September that a sec
ond wave of layoffs wasn't
specifically planned, but he
wouldn't rule it out.
Sources also reported that
one or more administrators
from the Provost's office may
also be leaving, which Brown
l and Gatlin also declined to
! comment on.
;
President James McCar
thy and Andrew Meyer, chair
man of the Board of Trustees,
could not be reached for com
ment.

The Suffolk Voice
Tri-Beta Honor Society
Video Gamers Army (VGA)
WSUB
Outstanding CAS Student
Vanessa Afogho
Ahmed Almansouri
Bianca Bellot
Aiissa 'Yna' Beltran
Bethany Burns
Ben Chertok
Allison Duchacek
Randy Grimshaw
James Helenski
HuyLe
Jaleesa Irizarry
Tom Logan
Jeffrey lopes
Kristin McGrath
Alex Mellion
Elsy Naveo
Pat Nobrega
Careese Peters
Samienta Pierre-Vll
Una Rodriguez
Jarrett Wadbrook
Christina Webster
Outstanding SBS Student
Deepti Datta
Josiana De Carvalho
Kendra Eddy
Michael Gesualdi
Christine Hovsepian
Christine Laliy
Aaron Lumnah
Lisa Mercuric
Hamilton Moguea
Ryan Pantaleo
Alyson Reitano
Robbie Waters
Unsung Hero - Student
Corey Allen
Ahmed Almansouri
Sarah Belter
Paul Bresnahan
Lauren Cameron
AndyCataluna
Rebecca Copeland
Joslana De Carvalho
Justin Dulak
Conor Finley
Ruthly Francois
Vito Gallo
Michael Gesualdi
Mike Giannattaslo
Jaleesa Irizarry

Dan Lamparlelio
Tom Logan
Mason Marino
Ashley McCormack
Pat Nobrega
Lina Rodriguez
Amanda Sousa
Clarice Sousa
MikeTumiity
Ana Vargas
Unsung Hero •‘Staff
Norine Bacigalupo
James Barrett
Sarah Carroll
Elizabeth Conley
Kelli Connors
Craig Cullinane
Lindsay Darling
Bill Davis
Dave DeAngelis
Kyle Dooley
Tracy Fersan
David Gansler
Marty Hogan
Ben Janey
Evan Kaufman
Sharon Lenzie
Carl Merrill
Todd Mook
Karen Phillips
Sebastian Royo
Lydia Segal
Alexa Simeone
Suzyn Ornstein
Yvette Velez
Keith Waak
Jill Waldman
Tom Whalen
Eike Winlzer
Outstanding Female Athlete
Meghan Black
Karina Bolster
Leslie Hayden
Outstanding Male Athlete
Joe Greene
Danny Lloyd
Chris Staley
Outstanding Athletic Coadt
Steve Counlhan
Ed Leyden
Cary McConnell
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Seniors scramble to plan graduation
as less tickets are available this year
Derek Anderson

Journal Staff
As the anticipation for
the class of 2012's graduation
steadily builds with each day
inching closer to May 20, se
niors have begun to feel the
pressure of planning for the
big event - more specifically
the low number of tickets
available for each soon-to-be
graduate.
In a November email
from the Office of Student
Affairs, Suffolk seniors were
informed that graduation
would take place May 20 at
the Bank of America Pavilion,
and only three tickets were al
lotted per student.
"The capacity of the fa
cility allows us to offer each
graduating student THREE
guest tickets," stated the
email. "Given the number of
graduates we expect to at
tend, it is unlikely that there
will be any additional tickets
available. Please anticipate
this in your family planning."
Although the amount of
tickets given to each graduat
ing student is slim, a potential
remedy to the situation is be
ing worked on.
"We do expect to provide
some kind of overflow seating
with simul-cast of the com
mencement," said Interim

Vice President of Marketing
Communication Greg Gatlin.
The class of 2011 gradu
ated at the Boston Conven
tion and Exhibition Center,
and because of the large size
of the venue, were allotted
six tickets per graduating
student, who were even pre
sented with an opportunity to
attempt for more, according
to an email sent to seniors in
April, 2011.
Unfortunately, the Boston
Convention and Exhibition
Center was not available for
this year's commencement,
according to Gatlin, and the
Bank of America Pavilion
cannot hold such a volume of
people in comparison.
The need for tickets to
graduation, however, has
come to a visible despera
tion on the Suffolk University
Class of 2012 Facebook group,
where many have pleaded for
any extras, offering money,
while others auction off their
spares.
One student in the group
posted, "probably only using
2 tickets, willing to sell my
3rd," and got numerous re
sponses quickly.
"How much? I don't want
to have to decide between
my nana and my brother,
thanks," posted one student
amidst comments. Another

responded, "I'll 100 percent
buy it if you haven't already
sold it."
The student selling the
ticket explained that they had
already received an offer of
150 dollars, saying if some
one wanted to give more than
that, they would be willing to
sell the extra to them.
"It's upsetting," said se
nior Jillian Canavan. "I have
to choose between family
members to decide who gets
to see me graduate."
"I had anxiety of choos
ing between my father and
my boyfriend..." continued
Canavan. "My grandparents
are completely out of the pic
ture. Plus it's pitting students
against students."
Although there is a small
er amount of space, the uni
versity has had commence
ment at the Bank of America
Pavilion dating back to the
class of 2008, four years ago.
The class of 2007's commence
ment took place at the TD
Banknorth Garden five years
ago for Suffolk's centennial.
Also, anyone who wishes
to watch the commencement
ceremony has the option of
watching a live stream broad
cast online by the university.
This stream is open to the
public.

news

BRIEFS
Indecent assault in North End
According to a Boston Police report posted on their
website, BPDNews.com, a woman was approached by a
male suspect near Prince Street on Friday, March 30, 2012,
at 11:45 p.m. who "engaged in inappropriate contact," Ac
cording to the report, "The suspect is described as a white,
Mediterranean or Hispanic male, late 20's to early 30's,
approximately 5'6"- 5'-8", medium build with short dark
hair and a goatee. The suspect is also described as "wellgroomed" and wearing a dark-colored, hip length wool
coat, jeans, possibly a dark shirt and dark shoes." In re
sponse, District A-1 is upping the number of patrol cars in
the area and extensively investigating the situation, asking
the community to be on the lookout for anything. BPD will
be offering two courses on protecting yourself as well as
"reducing your odds" of being victimized. Those interested
should contact the Boston Police Community Service Office
at 617-343-4627.

PETA to put snakes on a train?

The People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)
has asked the Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority (MBTA)
for permission to launch a campaign entitled "Snakes on
a Train" which would include rubber snakes hanging off
: of poles and handles on trains with the message "Snakes
Make Your Skin Crawl? Shed All Scaly Belts and Bags!
i. Watch Video at PETA.org" advertised on the windows. Ac
L cording to the post on FETA'S website, the campaign was
(developed to "scare commuters out of their snakeskin
»boots, shoes, purses, and belts. In order to make snakeskin
accessories, these reptiles are nailed to trees or posts and
skinned alive. Their mutilated bodies are discarded, and it
sometimes takes hours for them to die." Joe Pesaturo, Di
rector of communications for the MBTA commented, stating
that "This morning, we referred PETA to the T's advertising
contractor. Titan 360, to get rates for their ad campaign. But
the MBTA has notified PETA that one proposed element
of their campaign will not be approved. In the interest of
the other colleges within the customers' safety and comfort, the MBTA does not permit
university.
advertisers to hang objects from the ceilings and handrails
"I'm taking psychology of subway cars." This leaves one wondering what may have
courses at NESAD because I happened if Sam Jackson decided to take public transporta
have plans to hopefully pur tion in Boston.
sue a graduate degree in Art
Therapy at the School of Vi
sual Arts in New York City,"
said Alfred. "My next few
During the Nuclear Security Summit in Seoul, South
years with NESAD will be in
Korea on March 28, President Barack Obama sat down with
preparation for that."
Russian
President Dmitry Medvedev and, unknowingly,
Students starting their
education at NESAD test the had his conversation picked up. Obama can be heard com
waters based on the school's menting to Medvedev that after the general election this
reputation, despite their cur year, in his second tenn, he will have more flexibility when
it comes to missile defense. Medvedev then told Obama
rent discormected location.
that he will "transmit this information to Vladimir [Putin]."
A meeting, hosted by the
recently-started Suffolk Uni Former Massachusetts Governor Mitt Romney, when asked,
called Obama's comment "alarming." Vice President Joe
versity Critical Thinkers, will
Biden
then appeared on CBS' Face the Nation on Sunday, to
take place at 3 p.m. on April
13 in NESAD room 259, al show that Romney himself has an alarming position on na
tional security, playing a clip from a November appearence
lowing students to voice their
opinions to Davis on the fu on CNN's The Situation Room. In the segment from Jan. 19,
Romney tells Wolf Blitzer that Russia is "our number one
ture of the school.
geopolitical foe." The Daily Show with Jon Steioart criticized
Romney this week, stating that the governments of Iran
and North Korea still exist, and that they may be a worse
threat than Russia.

Plans for 20 Somerset withdrawn again
from NESAD page 1

current Arlington loca
tion. Throughout the course
of the year, this factor alone
can be additional stress for the
average art student. Purchas
ing food every day at hiked
prices not having enough
time to return to Beacon Hill's
main campus to grab lunch in
one of the Sodexo provided
cafeterias, can be a growing
expense for a NESAD student
to handle.
The 20 Somerset build
ing may have solved many
of these problems. An April
13, 2011 article in the Boston
Herald states that the former
Metropolitan District Com
mission building would have
been replaced by a 10-story,
state-of-the-art facility which
would have included "450
seats for art school classes
and another 400 for general
classroom use."

According to the March
2009 SUN faculty newsletter,
the new facility at 20 Som
erset was to includes a glass
fagade, full media technol
ogy, energy-efficient lighting
and heating, art studios, fac
ulty offices, a public art gal
lery and critique spaces. The
building was designed by ar
chitecture firm Chan Krieger
Sieniewicz and was expected
to cost $68 million.
Former plans for the site
were to include a high-rise
dormitory which was with
drawn due to "neighborhood
opposition," according to the
Herald.
With many unaware of
the prior plans to relocate the
NESAD facilities, students are
still content with the courses
and faculty support provided
by the art school. With strong
fine art, graphic and interior
design programs, students
are also able take classes at

Obama speaks too soon
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International Opinion

Censorship of the oppressed
Ally Thibault
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Journal Staff
In protest of the upcom
ing visit of Chinese president
Hu Jintao to India, a Tibetan
exile living in India set him
self on fire and ran down the
streets of New Delhi. The
26-year-old protestor, Jampa
Yeshi, survived the flames
but now suffers from horri
bly charred skin with third
degree burns and is in critical
condition at a local hospital.
While
self-immolation
is not an uncommon act for
Tibetan protestors who are
oppressed by China's govern
ment-according to The New
York Times, more than 30 inci
dents of self-immolation have
occurred in Tibet in the past
year alone—this case is sig
nificant because of its press
coverage.
In China, where self-im
molation is considered an act
of terrorism by the govern
ment, the state-controlled me
dia circulates no photographs
of the protests. But in India,
the free press was able to take
multiple shocking photos of
the 'human torch' protestor.
The New York Times notes that
while the photographs of Ye
shi went viral on news outlets
around the world, none were
present on China's govern-
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ment-run news website Xinhua.com
The protestor was part of
a larger protest in New Delhi,
but witnesses and fellow pro
testors claim he acted alone
and none of the organizations
present, including the Ti
betan Youth Conference and
the Students for a Free Tibet,
were aware of his plan.
The amazing, yet disturb
ing photos shed light on the
horrors of the problems faced
by Tibetans forced to live
under a Chinese rule. China
has oppressed their culture
and religion, and denounced
their spiritual leader, the Da
lai Llama, for decades. The
Dalai Llama believes that acts

of self-immolation, although
saddening, are "a reflection of
desperation" felt by Tibetans.
The struggles of the Ti
betan people under China's
rule is a well-known issue in
the Western world, bumper
stickers and college students
often call for a 'free Tibet,'
but never has the issue been
depicted so urgently to the
world community. As a major
U.S. trading partner, China
has had diplomatic and eco
nomic relations with America
and the West for years despite
its blatant human rights is
sues and the glaring oppres
sion of a minority people in
Tibet.
Through
censorship.

China has effectively hidden
the more stark side of Tibet's
plight and instead casted the
peaceful Tibetan people off
as subversive domestic ter
rorists. Visits from the Dalai
Llama in America are warmly
welcomed, even highly antici
pated, by scholars and diplo
mats alike, but America has
never stood up to the Chinese
government about its issues
in Tibet.
Even tech companies, like
Google and Facebook, have
surrendered to China's cen
sorship policies in order to
be allowed to operate there.
They implicitly, even if not
intentionally add credibility
to China's oppressive govern

ment by putting the freedom
of people last.
These new photographs
of self-immolation took the
world by storm as they were
sent over wires to news out
lets everywhere, but any ac
tion or follow-up on the story
has been largely absent. Is
this because even Western
institutions fear angering the
powerful economic might
of China? Or is the Western
public too far removed from
the historical struggle of Ti
betans?
As Yeshi recovers and
the images of him engulfed
by flames, sprinting through
downtown New Delhi be
come iconic, maybe a new
life can be breathed into the
peaceful resistance Tibetans
have employed to protest the
Chinese government.
If Yeshi can make a near
full recovery or his photo
graph can evoke sustained
strong emotions from the
international
community,
maybe he can become a rev
olutionary force in Tibet's
fight for freedom and finally
expose the true horrors that
happen in censorship-ridden
China, under the radar of
most Westerners awareness.

Peace may become a reality in Syrii
Matt Bacon

Journal Staff
There now seems to be a
glimmer of hope for a peace
ful ending to the conflict in
Syria, with Syrian President
Bashar al-Assad accepting a
six point peace plan proposed
by U.N. envoy and former
Secretary General Kofi An
nan.
Annan's plan consists of
six main points, calling for
things like an end to fighting,
the release of political prison
ers, and unrestricted access
for journalists. After meeting
in person with Arman, alAssad and the Syrian govern
ment has announced that they
will accept the peace plan.

April 10 has been set as
the official date for Syrian
troops to withdraw from cit
ies, but the armouncement by
al-Assad has been met with
skepticism from the interna
tional community.
"Given Assad's history
of overpromising and under
delivering, that commitment
must now be matched by
immediate action," said U.S.
Secretary of State Hilary Clin
ton in a statement reported
by the Associated Press. "We
will judge Assad's sincerity
and seriousness by what he
does, not by what he says. If
he is ready to bring this dark
chapter in Syria's history to
a close, he could prove it by
immediately ordering regime

forces to stop firing and begin more effectively, and estab
withdrawing from populated lish some common goals.
On Monday, a group of
areas."
This skepticism has not Gulf Arab coimtries who are
gone unwarranted, with members of the 83 country
fighting continuing this week group known as the "Friends
in many parts of Syria. There of Syria," announced that
have even been unconfirmed they would provide salaries
reports of Syrian soldiers for those serving in the Free
chasing rebels into neigh Syrian Army, as well as other
boring Lebanon, resulting in financial contributions. All of
clashes on the other side of these actions show the begin
the border.
nings of what could be a slow
If the Syrian govern cohesion process for the dis
ment's claims of rnaking steps jointed Syrian opposition.
So, while it seems as
towards peace ai>i legitimate,
the opposition has other though maybe the smallplans. Leaders of mainy.Jii- ‘estn&ir^’progressTias**!)^^
ferent opposition groups met made, the future of Syria re
in Istanbul, Turkey last week mains just as unclear as it
in attempt to come together, has in previous months. Both
coordinate with
otlie&. ..sMes»se@m4o~be~aL.a-se£iou&-

turning point at this stage in
the conflict. While the opposi
tion has been making moves
to solidify in order to present
a imited front to the interna
tional community, the gov
ernment has accepted a plan
to begin moving towards
peace.
i
However, the govern
ment has been known in the
past for accepting peace plans
and not implementing themi
Not even the savviest exper
in Middle Eastern or interna
tional politics could predic
what will happen to Syria.
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Toulouse shootings' tragic end

David Fredrick

Journal Staff
"My son was killed, a
30-year-old child, and people
want to show it as if it were a
film. Please, I can't see that."
A pleading statement
from the mother of Imad
Ibn Ziaten, who was the first
person murdered by Mohamed Merah; (he was also a
paratrooper.) The Toulouse
shootings took place from
March 11-19. A total of seven
people were murdered (six of
the slain were unarmed sol
diers and school children).
These shootings were
filmed by the shooter Merah
who later died after a 32-hour
standoff with police in Tou
louse. On March 11, he shot
Ziaten outside of a local gym.
Four days later, he murdered
Corporal Abel Chennouf and
Private Mohamed Legouad
and injured another.
Another four days later
,he attacked the Ozar Hatorah
Jewish day school and killed
another four people
The 23-year-old claimed
to be a solider of Islam, to seek
vengeance against France for
their involvement in the "war

on terror" and claims to have
ties to al-Qaeda.
Al-Jazeera received a mys
terious package in the mail
and it is believed that an ac
complice of Merah sent it
in. French President Nicolas
Sarkozy issued a plea for the
video to not be aired
"I ask of those in charge
of all the TV channels in pos
session of these images not to
broadcast the images under
any pretext out of respect for
the victims and out of respect
for the republic," Al-]azeera
complied and then pledged to
do all in their power to block
any other transmission of the
video.
Al-Jazeera released a state
ment saying, "The Paris bu
reau received a video from an
anonymous source entitled
"Al-Qaeda Attaque la France"
that appears to show the re
cent killings in Toulouse and
Montauban. Given its con
tents, we immediately passed
the video on to the French po
lice as we were duty-bound to
do and they are conducting
their investigation. In accor
dance with Al-Jazeera's code
of ethics, given the video does
not add any information that

is not already in the public
domain, its news channels
will not be broadcasting any
of its contents."
A USB memory stick con
taining the footage that lasted
25 minutes, sent along with
a note claiming the attacks
in the name al-Qaeda, was
posted from "outside Tou
louse" during the stand off,
a police source told Agence
France-Presse. The video was
edited with music, readings
and Koranic verses. Zied Tarrouche, Al-Jazeera's bureau
chief in Paris, viewed the film
and said "You see all of the at
tacks carried out in Toulouse
and Montauban, that's to say
the murder of the first sol
dier, then the three soldiers
and finally the attack on the
school. You hear the voice of
the person who carried out
the killings," he added "You
also hear the victims' cries.
My feelings are those of any
human being who sees hor
rible things."
The murderer's father,
Mohamed Benalel Merah,
has caused trouble because
of his wish to bury his son
and sue France over his son's
death. President Sarkozy told
*,

■
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Capture of the video Mohammed Merah took of the
shootings he commited in Toulouse.
a French news agency that he
shouldn't be allowed to be
buried in France after his hor
rific atrocities. He isn't alone.
"Following
Algeria's
last-minute refusal to accept
Merah's body. Mayor Pierre
Cohen feels that his burial
within the city of Toulouse is
inappropriate," Cohen's office
said on Thursday. "Therefore
he has asked the regional pre
fect to delay the burial by 24
hours and is raising the mat
ter with the government."
Members of Merah's fam
ily had been hoping to escort
his body to Algeria, where

the family is originally from
and had plarmed to hold the
funeral in a village in the
province of Medea, about 50
miles south of the capital, Al
giers. His father has hired an
Algerian lawyer to sue French
special police over his son's
death, but Foreign Minister
Alain Juppe said "If I were
the father of such a monster,
I would shut my mouth in
shame."
Merah was buried quietly
near Toulouse late Thursday
night.
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Suffolk Abro d:
Vienna Part XII
Ryan Powell

Journal Staff

South America
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - Monday marked the 30th
anniversary of the Falkland Island conflict between Argen
tina and Great Britain. Argentine president Cristina Kirshner commemorated the situation with a speech condemning
British Prime Minister David Cameron for his comments on
the war. Cameron said that Britain took part in "righting a
profound wrong" when it came to its involvement in the
islands. "Britain remains staunchly committed to uphold
ing flie right of the Falkland Islanders, and of the Falkland
Islanders alone, to determine their own future," said Cam
eron. The Huffington Post reports that the Argentine govern
ment saw these comments as a sign of "persistent glorifica
tion of colonialism. Argentina has received massive support
from its South American allies in the constant verbal struggle
between both nations. In her speech, Kirshner said that she
would like the U.N. to recognize the islands as an illegal Brit
ish colony, claiming territorial rights over the land consider
ing their proximity to the South American country. "We do
not come with military helmets," said Kirshner, "rather with
construction helmets as a means to rebuild and restore this
island." The islanders consider themselves British citizens.

More and more friends
from home seem to pass
through Vienna as the months
go by, encouraging a sense of
nostalgia, but more so a recog
nition of the inevitable future.
Returning home seems to be
a reoccurring topic I write
about, but it always creeps on
the back of my mind. Living
in the moment, experiencing
life as one always should, is
not always so easy. Finding
yourself alone, without the
large base of college friends
you have accumulated over
two or three years' time in
your home university, can be
daunting to overcome.
I came here entirely alone
without anyone from Suffolk
or Boston, and have now em
braced it for upwards of seven
months. Making new friends
to spend time with, espe
cially in a different language,
is never easy. Of course they
make do with your scratchy
German and disregard all of
the grammatical errors, but
there always seems to be a
bit of disconnect with the for
eigners you meet.

This is nothing to worry
about, especially if you are
only away for a semester, but
it is a mere thought that came
across my mind. It is easy to
find yourself wrapped up in
Facebook or Skyping, but it
takes nothing more than real
izing how unique and valu
able this time abroad is. Some
times these thoughts have led
me to the nearest bar to argue
with locals about soccer, or
more often than not to simply
walk around the area. Admir
ing the late afternoon couples
walking around, pushing
their rambunctious children
along, or even better, the old
couples taking 10 steps per
sidewalk square, dragging
their feet and smiling none
theless. They are all very con
tent to be outside and merely
taking in the dwindling sun
and stop by at a bar outside
for a half-liter beer to make
the evening jollier.
On that note, the differ
ence in drinking culture from
youth to elderly between the
U.S. and Europe is awfully
evident. We find ourselves in
the U.S. putting it on a ped
estal with parents engrain
ing in our heads throughout
our youth how detrimental it

is to our future. Obviously,
this produces the outcome
of wanting to contradict our
elders and find alcohol at all
costs, therefore augmenting
our overall abuse of alcohol
and justification for how it
should be treated and per
ceived.
Families where everyone
sits down with a beer, grasp
ing the handle and making
sure they taste every bit of it is
pleasant to see. No one argues
about the other getting too
sloppy or red-cheeked, they
enjoy each other's company.
Therefore, students don't find
it necessary to abuse the priv
ilege as they head into uni
versities in Europe. Being out
on the town in a European
city you see the distinct dif
ference between American's
gradually getting louder and
louder and Europeans sitting
contented with their buddies
chatting. This goes along with
our perceptions of studying
abroad, and/or a big party
for three months, but there
is something to be said about
how and why we perceive
drinking so differently.

Europe
MOSCOW, Russia — A makeshift workers' dormitory in
Moscow caught on fire Tuesday morning, killing at least 17
people. The dormitory, which was cited for fire code viola- :
tions a month ago, did not have fire alarms, extinguishers or
emergency exits, according to Russian PoHce officials. The i
victims,who worked during the days on construction equip
ment, appeared to be seasonal immigrant laborers who were
sleeping in the dormitory at the time of the fire. The fire start
ed at about 5 a.m. and burned for almost two hours before
fire extinguishers could put it out. Officials said most victims
died in their sleep of smoke asphyxiation, although some tried
to escape and became trapped when the fire blocked the exit.
Investigators believe that a defective space heater may havestarted the fire, and they also said an out of order spaceheater
may have also caused a fire that happened on the top floors i
of a Moscow skyscraper Monday night. Fortunately, no one
was injured in the skyscraper blaze, as the building was un
der construction. Inspectors had visited the makeslrift work
ers' dormitory on Feb. 27, and they had ordered the owners to
install fire alarms and extinguishers, but it is apparent that the
owners did not take any action. This tragic event highlighted
Russia's worsening problem with basic safety standard en
forcements. Fire kills more than 10,000 people a year in Rus
sia, often because safety standard regulations are disregarded.
Few people are more at risk than immigrants too, as millions
of foreigners live in Russia, often in miserable conditions.
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Comedian Lewis Black speaks about theater, politics
Ivan Favelevic
Ally Thibault

Journal Staff
Comedian Lewis Black,
of many Comedy Central
stand-up specials and Daily
Show fame, was on hand at
the Modern Theater earlier
this week to discuss his life
as a playwright and comic.
Alongside moderator and
old Yale pal Robert Brustein,
founder of the American

stole his limelight.
"That's when I knew 1
was going to be a stand-up,"
he beamed, "What keeps you
going as a comic initially is
that you don't know any bet
ter."
As for his early attempts
at writing plays. Black told
many stories of his over
looked "dark, surreal, twist
ed, but funny" one-act plays.
Since he "couldn't make a

reprehensible" show that cre
ates "a mythology around
yuppies; people who have
shit whining about it," he
thought it would never get
big and therefore refused the
offer to join the cast.
Black never writes his
jokes down; he merely picks
a topic and talks off the top
of his head of anger about
it. On The Daily Show, Jon
Stewart and his writers work

#
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Repertory Theatre and dis
tinguished
scholar-in-resi
dence at Suffolk, Black spoke
about the trials of writing as
well as his always irreverent
thoughts on today's political
climate.
While many may know
Black as the screaming and
swearing comedian, he is also
a prolific playwright who
studied at Yale School of Dra
ma and served as the play
wright-in-residence at the
West Bank Cafe Downstairs
early in his career.
"1 never wanted to do
anything but theater," Black
said. But it was no easy path
for the star, as he discussed
how hard the playwright
work is for him. "You're cre
ating a reality that has to sus
tain itself for a half hour or
hour," he explained, "It's a
puzzle in your head you have
to solve ... what kind of idiot
makes a puzzle in their head
they can't solve?"
Black claims he was "ter
rible" at stand-up and writing
in the early days. Recalling
a bizarre tale from his first
stand-up show. Black details
the chaos of an uninterested
crowd at a heavy metal rock
club and a female flasher that

dime" or get anyone to put on
the productions, he wrote a
"romantic comedy farce" that
will actually be running in Se
attle this summer.
The play, written 30 years
ago, now features former
President Nixon's grand
daughter in a role and a Yale
friend "who would have been
one of the suitors, now he's
the father...that's when mor
tality really fucking hits you,"
Black joked.
Upon learning about this
play, some critics claimed
Black was selling out. "C'mon,
I'm selling out, yeah, because
you won't do my other shit!"
Black cried out to the sold-out
audience.
Speaking to the concerns
of young theater students.
Black said there were many
times when he was faced with
choosing between art and
commerce.
"I always chose art and it
might have been a mistake, a
financial error," he quipped,
but added, "both can screw
you."
As an example, he spoke
about being asked to audition
for 30 Rock, although he re
ferred to it as only "30 some
thing." Calling it a "morally

with Black to come up with a
script, but then Black claims
they change it all after he
leaves.
"Little Hitler that Stew
art is," he joked, although he
added that the script they end
up with always works well.
During discussion with
Brustein and through politi
cally based questions from
the audience. Black weighed
in on the hot button issues of
the day: the health care bill
debate, the economy. Presi
dent Obama, money's influ
ence in politics, and today's
news media. While he em
ployed his comic styling to
express his disgust with most
of these problems and the
way they've been handled,
he couldn't figure out why
America is the way it is.
"That's one of the things
I'm trying to figure out,"
Black said in response to what
he thinks has changed Amer
ica into a "greedy" society
that doesn't care for its fellow
man and is obsessed with sto
ries that entertain rather than
inform. He emphasized that
he is not a pundit, empha
sizing that he is only "come
dian Lewis Black, honk honk,
quack quack."

Journal Staff
Ivan Favelevic: What brought
you to Suffolk University to
talk about your career, rather
than to do a traditional standup routine?
Lewis Black: I am coming here
because Robert Brustein asked
me to come. 1 read a couple of
his books in college and he is
the reason 1 got into theatre.
He has been a huge influence
in my life, especially back at
the Yale School of Theatre
where he was the Dean of
Students when I was studying.
IF; You wrote playsearly in your
career, are you still keeping up
with playwrighting?
LB: There was an old play of
mine ... that I wrote about 30
years ago. This summer it's
going to be done out in Seattle
and this fall it is going to be
done just outside of New York.
Right now 1 am not wolfing too
much for theatre, only books.
IF: What made you do the jump
to comedy after dedicating
your life to theatre?
LB: It was something I was
doing on the side, I was
always interested in it. I made
hundreds of one-act plays
with friends. Each night, I
would introduce the plays,
and got comfortable on stage.
People were taking an interest
in me as a performer, I w^as so
broke, and I was fed up with
the American theatre and my
pla}'s w'ere not getting noticed.
I was asking myself 'what's the
difference between [my play]
being kinda sliitty and theirs
being kinda shitty.' I had a
better idea? If you were going
to do the shitty one wouldn't
you do the one with the better
idea, it was time to move on.
IF: What exactly is your
creative method?
LB: 1 write on stage. When 1
sit around, I think about what
I want to talk about so I put
them in order, but I always
wrote on stage.
IF: How much would you
credit the Bush Administration
for your rise to fame?
LB: I think by the time even
Bush was elected the American
people were angrier than we
realized. Some people are
angrier than I am. All Bush
did was open doors for people
to be like 'oh I get the joke.'

but he gave us George Buslu
One of them alw'ays leads to
the next.
IF: The heavy political satire
you include in much of your
stand-up
actually
made
politics much more accessible
to a younger generation, such
as me. Was this your intention,
to make the hypocrisy of much
of the political landscape more
accessible to those who don't
bother to foUow' it on the news?
LB: Nah, Tm funny w'hen Tm
angn,? and lived around D.C.
when I was a kid so 1 always
had a focus on it. With each
passing year 1 got angrier arid
angrier. We are the richest
country' in the w'orld so how is
it possible to have poverty in it?
Out the back door of Congress
were some of the worst slimrs
in the U.S. and 1 was like 'guys
come on,' the country is run
by people with the attention
span of a 5 year old. To be
honest, I had no clue that out
of that tlrere would come an
audience, and nothing made
me happier than to be foimd
by kids. People my owm age
couldn't give a shit.
IF: Is there a bit of yourself in
the character you portray on
stage?
LB: It is me between the time
I was 14 and college. My
internal screaming and yelling
"are you kidding me?"
IF: What do you do in your
spare time? Any hobbies?
LB: I like to stuff animals
(laughs). No, I play golf, it is
a great way to not think about
things, I mean you think about
things but nothing important,
IF: Any thoughts on the
current presidential race?
LB: I've never seen anything
like it. I didn't think it was
possible that a group of people
were in such fear for of the
world ending because of one
man. That both parties think
that this or that guy will take
us all to hell. [Tire republican
party] cannot find anyone they
like or that can fix the economy
and they are yelling at us for
putting Obama there. Donald
Trump should never have
been allowed to run, he is not
a legitimate political thinker.
I am not a legitimate political
thinker, I am a comic, he is an
entrepreneur. He is not even
that much of an entrepreneur.
He is like the Kardashians,
only he does stuff.
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Project Nur hosts first annual
Muslim Cultural Bazaar
Last Wednesday, Project
Nur hosted the first annual
Muslim Cultural Bazaar at the
C. Walsh Theater. Mary Jaber,
of the organization's e-board,
explains Project Nur as a dis-

tinct and alternative Muslim
voice, a civic identity grounded in pluralism and moderate
thinking and action. Project
Nur emphasizes civic action
with the goal of forging a co-

hesive and mutually respectful multicultural community
of university students committed to the advancement of
human rights, civil rights, social justice, tolerance, under-

standing, and co-existence.
Amoud Band, and a SenegaBazaar performers in- lese Band.
eluded an Oud player, Ni
gerian models, poetry read- PhotoS by Julian Dean,
ings, an Aftab Dance Group
(Persian Girls), [Moroccan]
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Staff 'Bully' captures real-life issues
sounds
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Dada Life
"Let's Get Bleeped Tonight
(Remixed)"
11 versions of a dope track.
-Angela Bray
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Laura Mahony

Journal Staff
With passion as an essen
tial to a great film, in social
documentaries, it is the glue
binding the powerful mes
sage to make it captivating
to the audience. This sense
of passion is present in every
second of Lee Hirsch's Bully.
Not only is it intensely mov
ing, but it will most likely hit
home for a lot of its viewers.
This documentary fol
lows the lives of five families
in four states who encounter
bullying on a daily basis, with
some ending in great trag
edy. Bully places each audi
ence member in each family,
one by one, and through that
there is/ no doubt that it will
change the way one thinks
when leaving the theater.
Bully invokes the po

litical activist in oneself
with enouragement to get
involved. To see these fami
lies in this state of emotional
and physical peril is heart
wrenching and it makes you
want to help the movement
for change. As you watch
this film you find yourself
internally asking, "How are
these bullying atrocities a
part of normal culture, and
why aren't they finding any
escape through their adults?"
These kids are bullied on a
daily basis in very harsh de
grees and they're left feeling
unbearably desolate, with no
one to rely on or take refuge
in but themselves. Desolation
is a terrible feeling, and that's
what the kids in these fami
lies are dealing with. One of
the most horrifying aspects of
this bullying film is that those
in charge are not taking it se

riously, and they even play
it off as just kids being kids.
This attitude toward bullying
is what costs some kids their
lives through ways like sui
cide and violence. This obser
vation awakens the desire for
change as well.
One character, Alex, is a
14-year-old boy from Iowa.
Alex endures daily bullying
at school and on the bus. He
is constantly insulted, de
meaned, humiliated, and as
saulted by other students for
simply being himself, and no
one is there for him. That's
where Hirsch comes in. Bully
is presented to show the truth
to the world and. to make
people realize this has gone
too far and too long without
positive results. This film en
courages you to take a stand
for the quiet ones, the weird
ones, and to make sure this

doesn't keep happening.
Families shouldn't lose their
children because of the tor
ment of bullying.
There is great controversy
surrounding this documen
tary in regard to its rating
and target audience, as The
Motion Picture Association
of America's rating board
is insistent on putting an R
rating on Bully. There are
middle school-age kids star
ring in this documentary, so
why shouldn't they be able
to watch this? Many of them
are probably experiencing
similar things in their lives.
Those who are affected can
find solace in this film, while
others can open our eyes to
the harsh realities our youth
faces. Knowledge certainly
does empower us, and that is
exactly what Bully provides.

J. Cole performs to students in Lowell
Melissa Hanson
The Smitlis
"The Queen is Dead"
Journal Staff
"To die by your side is such ay
J.Cole's current tour fea
heavenly way to die."
tured a stop to perform for
-Ethan Long
‘I the University of Massachu
4
setts Lowell at the Tsongas
Center last Friday. The event
CARLY Hii lEPSEN
CURiOSITy
was sold out to thousands of
fans, according to the Tsongas
Center website.
The doors opened at 6:30
p.m. for UMass Lowell stu
dents, and at 7:00 p.m. for the
public, but the lines began at
the door long before opening,
as fans were eager to see the
German rapper.
Carley Rae Jepsen
y
At 8 p.m., the show kicked
"Curiosity EP"
:
off with a performance from
"Hey, I just met you, and this
Starshell, a member of Mary
is crazy, but here's my num
J. Blige's record label, who
ber, so call me, maybe."
performed her hit "Birthday
-Mike Giannattasio
■
Girl" with two back up danc
ers. The next pre-show perfor
mance was Moufy, who came
on stage about a half hour
later and gave shout outs to
his hometown of Boston be
tween songs. Moufy is a part
of the Star Gang and sang a
few songs including "Throw
My 3s," which allowed him to
get the crowd involved with
his performance. There was
also a DJ present to keep the
Gotye
crowd entertained between
"Making Mirrors"
the performances.
"Somebody That I Used to
Just after 9 p.m., J.Cole
Know” has been on repeat... I took the stage and the crowd
think the rest of the album is went wild.
The Grammyjust as good too?
| nominated rapper began the
I
-Alex MeUion
I show with some of his older
.
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songs. He was on stage with
not only his DJ but also ac
companied by a drummer,
who according to J.Cole's
Twitter, was a new edition to
his tour. The first songs per
formed included "Nobody's
Perfect" and "Lights Please,"
both from his current and
only album, "Cole World: The
Sideline Story." He greeted
the fans by saying how hap
py he was to be in the "Mill
City" and then went back into
the music. After the first few
songs, J.Cole began to talk
about his life, growing up in
the south, and then especially
about his years in college at
St. John's University, which al
lowed him to connect and in
teract with the audience. He
said that although he studied
hard throughout college, mu
sic was always his dream, and
he had worked so hard until
he was finally signed to JayZ's record label.
At this point, J.Cole per
formed some of his more sen
timental songs like, "Daddy's
Little Girl" and "Lost Ones"
which touch on issues like in
nocence and abortion, which
drew emotion from his fans.
But it wasn't long before he
got back into his upbeat songs
like "Nice Watch," to get his
fans even more excited. Al
though many of the songs
J.Cole sang were from his
current album, he also sang
music from his former mix

tapes, including "Higher,"
and "Blow Up." The perfor
mance was enhanced by col
ored lights and strobe lights
through all his songs and the
crowd was constantly sing
ing along and shouting "Cole
World." Before the end of
the concert, J.Cole surprised
the fans by coming out in a
UMass Lowell sweatshirt.
He finished the concert with
his hits, "Workout," "In the
Morning," and "Can't Get

Enough."
Suffolk Jimior Romu
Reis attended the concf
and said, "I thought it wa:
great show all around, fn
the crowd to the stage set
It was exactly what I had
pected it to be."
The concert ended
about 10:30 p.m. and
were looking for an en^
His tour continues and
stop next at the Univers:
Michigan.

Photo by Anto
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Shenanigans in Holliston
David Frederick

Journal Staff
While watching a sitcom,
have you ever wondered why
there isn't outlandish vio
lence, crude humor and end
less horror film references? If
so, your search is over, as film
maker Adam Green (known
for his Hatchet slasher films,
the chilling thriller Frozen,
and shorts on his production
studio site, Arie Scope Pic
tures) has a new project from
FEARnet described as "Big
Bang Theory meets Evil Dead
2."
The Fiolliston series, writ
ten, directed, produced, and
staring Green, is about two
aspiring horror filmmakers
(Green and fellow director
Joe lynch) living their dayto-day shenanigans in Hol
liston, Mass. (Green's home
town). To promote the show.
Green and his main cast have
been making their rounds
around the country preview
ing a couple of episodes and
answering questions for fans.
After planning a show in Bos
ton, Green ended up making
a last-minute showcase Hol
liston at the town hall featur
ing a Q&A with Green, Lynch
and the two female leads,
Corri English and Laura Or
tiz, who play the boys' friends
and respective love interests.
The free viewing ended
up packing the entire area. Be
fore the show started. Green
came out and interacted with
the audience. He talked about
how this is a real labor of love
project as he has been trying
to bring the project to life for

over a decade, starting with
his first attempt at a feature
called "Coffee and Donuts,"
has a similar plot. After fin
ishing that film, he sold it at
a local video store in town.
While the film itself is no lon
ger available. Green has done
a few special screenings of it.
Green then talked about
how he moved on to develop
the show for a couple of dif
ferent networks but ultimate
ly nothing came to fruition.
He said they shot the entire
season on the same stage
where the first few Seinfeld
episodes were shot. The town
of Holliston was very respon
sive when Green mentioned
how to look for many shots
of known areas like Fiskes
General Store in the town for
B-roll and Casey's Crossing,
where Green and his friends
hang out. Casey's Crossing
is a real pub in Holliston,
but Green said it is just like
Cheers and every other show
that uses "real" places (the
outside is real but the inside
is completely different).
The show itself is fast
paced and has an instantly
likable cast. Green and Lynch
play off of each other well as
Green is neurotic, yet has a
child-like innocence, while
Lynch is the laid back "man
with a plan." Something sur
prising, yet enjoyable, was
the comedic timing between
English and Ortiz with a
joke about the correct way to
pronounce Market Basket—
something that Massachusetts
fans will enjoy.
With excellent throw
backs to horror films, awk

ward humor and a constant
play on every sitcom, Hol
liston was what one expects
from Green. The only prob
lems with the show were the
laugh track, which seemed
uncomfortable at some points,
and a couple jokes that were
executed strangely (such as
Oderus from Gwar being Ad
am's imaginary friend who
lives in his closet). The solu
tion to this would be to find
a more subdued laugh track
and more of an explanation of
why Oderus is there. These
minor shortcomings can be
forgotten though as you start
to really enjoy the characters'
exploits, especially with hor
ror films. One can easily see
the show receiving a guided
focus as time goes on.
Another plus to the show
is Dee Snider as the boys'
over-the-top boss at a local ac
cess station. After the show,
an emotional Green and the
cast came up and thanked
everyone for being there and
did a mini Q&A talking about
how much fun it was to shoot
the show. Green and compa
ny stuck around to sign post
ers and chat with fans and lat
er invited everyone to the real
Casey's Crossing to hangout.
To say the night was a
success was an understate
ment. The cast received a
standing ovation which re
ally stuck with Green as he
stated that, while he has trav
eled over the world and been
at Cannes and Sundance, this
would always be his favorite
premiere as it shows that as
time goes by you can always
come home.

RIEFS
Beatles: The Next Generation?

I

James McCartney Paul McCartney’s son, told BBC earliel
this week that he would be willing to create a "Beatles: The Nex|
Generation" band with the sons of the other three Beatles mem|
bers' sons. McCartney said, "Sean [Lennon] seemed to be into
it; Dhani [Harrison] seemed to be into it." But he doesn't think
Zak Starkey, Ringo Starr's son, would want to, but maybe Ja|
son, another one of Starr's sons and also a drummer, would be
willing. While McCartney's comment seems to be only a dreamj
as he announced no real plans to actually become a band with
the other next generation Beatles, how bizarre would anothei
Beatles be and how could tliey possible live up to their fathers*
music?

Ashton Kutcher as Steve Jobs\
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Your Week: Arts, Clubs, Culture
[Tour, Wed.] Public Open
Night at BU's Coit Observato
ry is offering a free astrologi
cal tour through telescopes
and binoculars.
[Music, Wed.-Sun.] To
gether, Boston's electronic
music, art and technology fes
tival, is offering free panels,
workshops and installations
at the Together Center. Info at
togetherboston.com/events.
[Theater, Wed.-Wed.] The
American Repertory Theater
presents Futurity, an original
indie-rock musical by Brook
lyn band The Lisps at Oberon.
[$15]
[Theater,
Wed.-Wed.]

Rogerandtom is a play-within-a-play at the David Square
Theater. [$15]
[Music.
Thurs.-Fri.]
Dubspot, a NYC and onlinebased music school, is hosting
a series of free music educa
tion workshops for DJs and
producers at Naga.
[Nightlife,
Thurs.]
GLOW Boston is hosting a
black light party at Think
Tank with UV body art and
swag bag giveaways. Dance
to electro, house and top40
remixes.[$15,18+]
[Music, Fri.] The Pio
neering Chamber Ensemble
debuts Cordis, an eclectic

chamber ensemble featuring
the electric mbira, the melodica, the cimbalom, and the
world's longest playing mu
sic box cylinder-driven music
box at the MFA. [$10]
[Dance, Fri.] Dance Fri
day at the Tai Chi Center is a
I
fun place to dance outside the
'
nightclub atmosphere. [$10$15]
[Nightlife, Sat.] The of
;
ficial TENS Collective launch
I
party at the Foundation Room
feature local DJs Voltran,
L.E.D. FUT, Steve Marsden,
and K.Line. [$5,21+]
Compiled by Angela Bray
and Kristin Baker (PAO).

Ashton Kutcher has signed on to play the role of Steve Jobs
in the upcoming indie biopic. Jobs. The film, written by Matt
Whiteley and to be directed by Joshua Michael Stern, depicts
the life of the late Apple co-founder and tech icon from his
days as a liippie through to his life as a successful businessman.!
Filming for the movie will begin in May when l6rtcher is onj
hiatus from his current role in Two and a Half Men. It may be|
hard to imagine a man who made a name for himself by playing
the perma-stoned Kelso in That 70s Shoxv and yeDing "you've
just been PUNK'D" at horrified celebs playing the role of such a
revered figure in modern culture, but the filmmakers need a big
name to keep up with the competition—Sony Pictures is also
working on a Steve Jobs mo\de, based off of Walter Isaacson'sl
best-seUing biography.
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2yth Annual Rock and Roll
Hall ofFame inductions
This year's Rock and Roll Hall of Fame induction ceremo
ny will be held on April 14 in Cleveland. Inductees include tht
Red Hot Chili Peppers, Beastie Boys, Donovan, and Guns N
Roses, among several other legends. Rolling Stone announcer
that Green Day will be giving the induction speech for Gun^
N’ Roses, but it is unclear whether the defunct rock group wilj
perform or not. All members of G n' R except Axl Rose and
Izzy Stradlin have publicly confirmed that they will be attend|
ing the ceremony. Even though Slash and Rose have not per
fomted together since 1993, many still anxiously anticipate th(|
possibility of the pair reuniting on stage, if only for a night. 1
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Once again, Steve Martin did not say ‘April Fool's!" regarding the
banjo thing. This is the most elaborate prank in history.

OPINION
iifciJgtiaiwiadbiuaBwi
StaffEditorial
(TRIGGER WARNING)
On Monday, many students
at Boston University became
outraged at the student-run
independent paper The Daily
Free Press, known as the FreeP
on campus, in response to
their April Fool's edition. The
edition ran numerous joke ar
ticles referencing the problem
of sexual assault and hazing
in the school's commtmity. To
joke about these issues is, in
our eyes, tolerating them, and
to think that anything con
cerning the "hilarity" of rape,
racial diversity, hazing, and
disabled persons is extremely
inappropriate, juvenile, and
inexcusable.
In the lead story, titled
"BROken egos: BU fraternity
suspended for assaulting fe
male student," a "girl with
raven black hair and bright
red lips woke up wearing no
clothes" in a room filled with
men after being drugged.
The article then went on to
poke fun at the Center for
Gender, Sexuality, and Activ

ism (CGSA), which recently
started a petition to try to get
a rape crisis center on the BU
campus. Other articles that ran
within the confines of what
was once a credible source of
information on the campus
included the accusation of
the Disney princess Cinder
ella performing fellatio, a BU
Hockey player (Donald Duck)
caught without pants, and
the abduction and abuse of
Disney character Ariel - who
was formd at the bottom of the
Charles River.
We don't know what these
editors were thinking.
This comes just after
BU sponsored "Take Back
The Night," an event raising
awareness of sexual violence
in the area. The Daily Free Press
covered this event and even
had a sit-down with the CGSA
about the topic of rape culture
just last week.
Living in such an urban
setting, we at the Journal real
ize that these situations are
all too real. Sexual violence is

NOT a subject to joke around
with and can trigger strong
emotions from those who
have survived incidents.
The most egregious of
fense was the fact that the
writing was deliberate. It was
not an accident, it made it past
editors, and was even written
by the editor-in-chief herself,
who resigned after the public
outrage the issue caused. To
do this on purpose was what
drove the final nail into the
coffin.
On the other hand, as an
other student-run publication,
we understand that there is a
tendency to screw up here and
there. Obviously, this does not
excuse these terrible decisions
The Daily Free Press went for
ward with.
Regardless, such "jokes"
should never go this far. We
hope you take the time to dis
cuss these issues with friends
and educate yourselves on the
importance of awareness and
consent.
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3D movies are (
complete sham
Alex Hall

Journal Staff
When the film industry
was first challenged by the
invention of television, gim
micks such as "smell-o-vision" and cheesy movies like
The Tingler with its vibrating
theatre seats were created to
bring Americans back to the
movies and out of their liv
ing rooms. With several years
of economic difficulties for
citizens and thus a decrease
in cinema sales, film has been
using 3-D movies to recuper
ate some of their diminishing
financial gains.
According to The Los An
geles Times, theatre sales in
both the United States and
Canada are down a staggering
20 percent from March 2011 to
March 2010. Perhaps this is a
signal that movie go-ers aren't
fans of paying 17 dollars to
watch a film with a pair of

a big-budget movie that is in
tended a 3D-only experience,
except as a vanity project."
There are few upgrades in
picture quality and there's no
real way to justify having to
pay almost double the usual
ticket price to watch a film that
may or may not be worth that
kind of money.
Film creators like Disney
and Paramount pictures have
also used the ticket price hike
to cash in on previously suc
cessful titles, like Lion King
and Titanic. Those are both
great titles and have rightfully
earned their cult-like fandom
over the decades, but bring
ing them back into the movie
theatres is a cheap attempt at
cashing in on these devoted
fans.
For years I've heard the
argument that the "Disney
Vault" and upcoming "Harry
Potter Vault" is just a cruel
attempt by the company to
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slightly nauseating glasses on
their face for 90 minutes.
I know all the arguments
in favor of this "movement."
It projects a better picture for
audiences to enjoy, inverses
people into the film more due
to the feeling of being "right
in the action" and whatnot,
but I'd much rather go back
to paying eight or nine dol
lars and leave the glasses at
the door; or you know, in the
garbage.
As The Guardian's Cory
Doctorow wrote when re
viewing Disney's Up a few
years back:
"If the movie couldn't be
properly enjoyed in boring
old 2D, the economics of film
making would collapse. So no
filmmaker can afford to make

continue to make money by
releasing movies from the
vault for a limited time, for the
simple goal of trying to make
even more money off films
that already made them truck
loads of money in the past.
It's understandable that
the industry is trying to recu
perate losses, especially when
it's experiencing the worst fi
nancial slump in 16 years, ac
cording to the Times, you can't
expect moviegoers to come
back to the cinemas when
you're charging double the
price tag using cheap parlor
tricks on screen. It didn't work
back in the 1930s and it isn't
working in 2012.
The 3D experiment will be
over soon enough.
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Supreme Court showdown adds to health care mess
Ally Thibault

Journal Staff
Currently, the Supreme
Court of the United States is
debating whether the Afford
able Care Act, the controver
sial health care reform bill
'lovingly' dubbed Obamacare
(or Ronmeycare, depending
on how closely you look at
it) by its opponents, is or is
not constitutional. The main
point of the arguments cen
ters on whether Congress has
the right to instate a federal
mandate to force citizens to
buy health insurance or if this
is beyond the power given to
the legislature by the Consti
tution.
The Supreme Court hasn't
conducted procedures on such
a high profile current issue ar
guably since Bush v. Gore after
the contested 2000 presiden
tial election. The buzz of those
politically in the know has
been sparked up again, lead
ing to more Newt Gingrich
style apocalyptic hyperbole as
everyone begins to speculate
on how the Court will rule,
even though the decision isn't
expected to be delivered rmtil
sometime this summer, at the
earliest.
Just as we all feared Wash
ington, D.C. becoming the

next Athens, Greece during
this summer's debt crisis de
bacle over an artificial limit on
borrowing money that doesn't
actually exist, the usual sus
pects on both sides have all

ing in our laws, the theatrics
and entertainment spectacle
that the process has become is
a shame.
Every news outlet, liberal,
conservative and everywhere

media has largely failed to
educate and inform the public
on the actual substance of the
health care bill.
The average American can
tell you about Senator Kerry's
■t
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jumped to the extremes of
what effects the Court's final
decision could have.
While the constitutional
ity discussion is important,
not only to this bill but also
to the core ideas of what our
congress is capable of instat

in between, has written or
aired specials on the Supreme
Court procedures. Exclusive
this and live from D.C. only on
station "X" that. In creating a
story line similar to a TV show
drama, filled with all the stock
political caricatures, the news

arrogant confidence that the
bill will be upheld and that
House Speaker Boehner will
be crying out of vindication if
the bill is struck down, or sob
bing about his unlikely reelec
tion bid if the Court sides with
Obama; but who can truly

say they understand the basic
rules and implications within
the almost 1,000-page piece of
legislation?
The reporter's job is to
inform the public of the facts
on the bill, not run E! style
gossip of the political theater
surrounding the debate. The
pundits are featured scream
ing about our moral duty, the
foimding fathers, our social
conscience, and any other
grand buzz word that comes
to mind—but where are the
experts? Why don't news out
lets feature doctors, insurance
company executives, health
sector researchers on their sta
tions and papers to delve into
the real issue of dealing or not
dealing with the uninsured
and the faults or benefits of
health care in America?
So as America gets swept
up in the tidal wave of bicker
ing and hysterics that is sure
to continue throughout the
health care bill debates, take
the time to ignore the media
blitz of asinine controversy
and instead educate yourself
on the bill by scouring reports
and reputable sources—if the
media won't do the right job
for us, we'll just have to do it
ourselves to keep away from
the black hole of intellectual
laziness.

Republican economics just don't add uj
Michael Christina

Journal Staff
I don't want to soimd too
biased (or too much like Bill
Maher), but I truly do not
understand sometimes how
average Americans can vote
Republican.
President Obama is still
continuing his quest to have
Congress increase taxes on
millionaires, which has made
no progress since the proposal
was first made last September.
The plan has been dubbed the
"Buffett Rule" after Warren
Buffett. The well-known bil
lionaire has gone on the re
cord saying that rich people
like him pay less income and
federal taxes than the middle
class, and that something
needs to change. The plan
would require that people ear
ing at least $1 million annually
pay at least 30 percent of their
income in taxes instead of the
15 percent currently being
paid. Republicans have con
tinually knocked this plan as

being a political stunt which
will have no real impact on the
budget.
Now I certainly do not
claim to be an economic ge
nius. As a matter of fact. I'm

from Republicans that the fed
eral government as a whole is
not using our tax money in a
proper manner? I mean if ex
tra tax money being paid from
millionaires does not have any
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lucky I can even keep my
own bank account straight
sometimes, I do not under
stand how extra taxes being
paid by the wealthy will have
absolutely no impact what
soever. It seems to me that a
good chunk of change could
be extracted from this pro
cess. So is this an admission

sort of impact, then what are
my measly contributions do
ing? Like I said, economics is
not my forte. But it seems to
me that something does not
add up here.
My main issue with this
debate is a clear tmwillingness
from the upper-class to budge
even an inch in terms of pay

ing more taxes. In this day and were continually struggling
age, it is almost impossible to to pay their rent. I am not
live in a bubble. Information is naive enough to believe that
constant being thrown in your my taxes would go directly
face in regards to several is toward pa3ong people's rent.
sues, including this country's I do, however, have enough
struggling economy. It might faith that a solid amount of
just be a himch, but I have to that money would go towards
assume that people with lots something worthy of it. May
of money are familiar with be I am na'ive to even believe
what is occurring right now that. Apparently Republicans
fiscally. I mean how else can know something that I don't.
they consistently stay at the Like I said, I am certainly not
same status? So if that is the an economic guru. It seems to
case, then how do you ignore me, though, that Republican
the fact that people are still economics don't add up.
struggling out there. I imderSo to all the millionaires
stand we live in a capitalistic and politicians out there that
society, and every person can are against any sort of tax
make their own destiny. But raises, I have just one thing to
let's be real about this. How say: STOP BEING SUCH BA
much of this is proper fiscal BIES. Not being able to put
planning, and how much of that extra wing on your house
this is based on greed?
or buying that extra Mercedes
We all have our rich man won't be the end of the world.
fantasies. I picture myself on Just think about it. You may be
my own private island almost helping someone that desper
every day. At the same time, ately needs assistance. And in
though, I cannot picture my the process you may be able to
self quibbling over extra taxes save your soul as well. That's
if I was well-off and people always a plus.
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Fate ofMETA lies on state legislature
with a Charlie Ticket, and $40
to $48 for a monthly bus pass.
Journal Staff
Commuter rail fares will have
Last week, the MBTA re anywhere from $1.25 to $2.25
leased its finalized proposal for tacked on to existing fares and
fare hikes and service cuts in or
der to close the nearly $200 mil
lion budget deficit the agency
was up against for 2012. The
proposal was drastically less
painful than either of original
two proposals which the MBTA
was considering, and the mini
mal impact of the changes which go into effect on July 1st
if approved by the legislature should be applauded. However,
we must acknowledge these
service changes are merely a
temporary bandage and there is
much to be done - particularly
by the state legislature - before
we can stop worrying about
what lies down the road.
A combination of a modest
fare hike, mild service cuts, the
use of surplus snow removal
funds, and a slew of advertis
ing and parking revenue deals will be shelling out $38 to $64
were able to close the 2012 bud more for monthly passes. If we
get. What most people will find are going to be realistic about
out in what averages out to a 23 fare increases, then we must ad
percent system-wide fare hike is mit this was the minimum we
that subway fares will be going could expect from the MBTA
from $1.70 to $2 with a Charlie and we can all dig a few dollars
Card, $2 to $2.50 with a Char a month deeper in order to use
lie Ticket, and $59 to $70 for a what is still a bargain on com
monthly Link Pass. Bus fares in muting.
creased from $1.25 to $1.50 with
The most feared aspect of
a Charlie Card, $1.50 to $2.00 service changes, the service
A.P. Blake

cuts, were also kept to a mini
mum. Most notable among
them are the elimination of the
Green Line's E-Line service past
Brigham Circle on weekends, no

with various degrees of bus
route modifications and week
end eliminations, service is rela
tively untouched compared to
the MBTA's original proposals.
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commuter service on weekends
for the Greenbush, Plymouth,
and Needham lines, and the
elimination of only four week
day bus routes - the 48,355,500,
and 710. Previously, the MBTA
threatened to cut all E-Line ser
vice on weekends, eliminate
somewhere in the ballpark of 25
percent of their bus routes, all
weekend commuter rail service,
and all ferry services. Together

Despite the MBTA's best
efforts, Massachusetts Secre
tary of Transportation Richard
Davey is quoted saying "This
is a one year solution in front
of us. Next year's budget deficit
is $100 million" and "we're go
ing to be back here a year from
now talking about more cuts."
Further action to prevent such
a situation falls squarely on the
state legislature, with debt re

structuring and transportation
funding in need of reform. Dur
ing the Big Dig, the redirection
of MBTA funding for highway
projects, $1.7 billion in legally
mandated MBTA expansion
studies and projects as highway
project mitigation, and a loss of
$1.85 billion in funding due to
'forward funding' - a scheme
which directly linked the fate
of the MBTA's funding to the
state sales' tax, which ultimate
ly floundered in a collapsing
economy.
Along with patching up the
damage done in the past, the
state must also ensure a stable
source of funding and proper
management. The Ride - a taxi
service for the disabled, par
ticularly the elderly, "carries
less than one percent of the T's
passengers, but consumes al
most 10 percent of its budget"
according The Boston Globe. The
Ride's costs have quadrupled
in the past decade, with each
trip averaging out at $40, and
costs are expected to continue
to balloon. The time is now for
legislative action to properly
maintain and efficiently man
age Boston's lifeline so we don't
have to face potentially drastic
service changes next year. This
issue is imperative to the contin
ued growth and prosperity of
Massachusetts, and should be a
main priority on Beacon Hill.

Rupert Murdoch and his goons are at it again
Michael Christina

Journal Staff
Where there's smoke, there's
fire. So I guess wherever there
is a Rupert Murdoch owned
corporation, there's a raging in
ferno.
The New York Times has re
ported that an Australian news
paper has published an investi
gative report alleging that News
Corporation used a special unit
in the mid-1990s to sabotage its
competitors. The piece has led
the Australian government to
begin a criminal investigation
into the claims. News Ltd., the
company's Australian media
wing, has dismissed the report
as "laughable" stating that it
was full of inaccuracies and
baseless claims that have been
dismissed by courts in other
countries, including the United
States.
According to The Austra
lian Financial Review, NDS
Group was encouraging the
mass pirating of rival satellite

television networks. The infor
mation was attained through
14,000 internal emails from the
former News Corporation sub
sidiary. The emails have been
published by the paper that is
owned by a rival faction, Fair
fax Media. It should be stated
that there were no effective laws
against pay TV piracy at the
time of these claims in the coun
try, so these actions were techni
cally not illegal at the time. The
Australian report came a day
after a BBC documentary made
similar accusations against NDS
Group.
How many instances do we
need to make the determination
that News Corporation is an
absolutely filthy organization
that truly does not have any re
spect for journalistic integrity
whatsoever? This story is com
ing off of the recent accusations
of phone hacking at its British
newspapers, which led to the
demise of News of the World. It
feels like every week there is a
new story coming out about the

debauchery that is being com
mitted seemingly by every wing
of Rupert Murdoch's media em
pire.
It is truly amazing to me
how this organization continu

protect face, as any other corpo
ration would do. For my money,
I hope it is foimd that these ac
cusations are true. I know that is
biased, but to be honest I really
do not care. It is organizations
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ally finds itself embroiled in
controversy, yet always finds
a fault with the accusations. I
guess I shouldn't be surprised
for the fact that it is a corpora
tion that will do anything to

like News Corporation and peo
ple like Rupert Murdoch who
will eventually be the death of
real journalism if they are al
lowed to continually run amok
in order to push across their

own agendas and interests. It
is time for true consequences
to fall over all of those involved
in anything of this dirty nature.
Obviously, the News of the World
scandal didn't do the trick, so
maybe this will.
As an aspiring journal
ist, I want to believe that even
though I may not agree with the
views of a particular news or
ganization I can still have faith
that there is some sort of honor
in the way it conducts its prac
tices and reporting. After seeing
this, I am certain that I will nev
er look at News Corporation as
a viable source of anything. Not
that I did before, but all of these
recent accusations have solidi
fied the fact that not only is it
a biased organization, but it is
also corrupt as hell. So here's to
Rupert Murdoch, the man who
is at the helm of everything that
is wrong with journalism today.
Keep up the good work buddy.
You continue to be an inspira
tion for all.
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Nike unveils new NFL uniforms
The NFL's newest merchandise partner, Nike, released
their new line of uniforms for all 32 teams yesterday at
Brooklyn Navy' Yard in New York City. ESPN's Adam
Schefter, NFL Netu’ork's Albert Breer, and countless other
members of the media were on hand to see Nike's take on
each squad. While there were few visual changes to each
team's uniform, Nike Elite 51s are made with lighter fabric,
and a four-way stretch material. Visually, there were mostly
minor tweaks such as the Kansas City Chiefs and Chicago
Bears moving the numbers from the sleeve of their jersey
to the shoulders. The Seattle Seahawks, however, received
the biggest makeover. Nike completely scrapped the old
uniform template for the team, heavily using lime-green in
the color scheme and the number style. NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell was on hand for the event and talked with
USA Today reporter Michael McCarthy, saying he "loved
the uniforms." Goodell also commented on the changes
Nike brought in. "Even if the look doesn't change, there's
innovation. You saw it with the Seahawks. There'll be more
to come," he told McCarthy.

Uhaldo Jimenez appeals suspension
After intentionally tlirowing at Colorado Rockies short
stop Troy Tulowitzki last week during a spring training
j.game, Cleveland Indians hurler Ubaldo Jimenez is appeal
ing the five-game suspension handed to him by the MLB
front office. Colorado Manager Jim Tracy called his former
.pitcher's actions "the most gutless act I've seen in 35 years in
the game."Jimenez has been especially bitter since his former
club signed Tulowitzki to a long term contract while trad
ing the pitcher to Cleveland. Earlier this spring, the Indians
starting pitcher called playing for his new team "heaven"
compared to his time in Colorado. Indians Manager Manny
Acta recently told the Associated Press that he believes that
Jimenez "is going to be able to pitch" when his turn comes
*in the second game of the regular season.

Red Sox closer to have surgery
Boston Red Sox closer Andrew Bailey could be out until
September, because he will have surgery on his right thumb
on Wednesday, the team said in a statement on Tuesday.
Bailey apparently suffered the injury in a spring training
game against the Pirates on March 21. Valentine hasn't an
nounced an interim closer yet, but said he thinks he'll have
one player pitch most of the save opportunities rather than
have a closer by committee. The candidates for the closer
position are Mark Melancon, who closed for the Houston
Astros last season or, Alfredo Aceves.

RAM REPORTS
Men's baseball
April 6 at Roger Williams, 3:30 p.m.
April 7 vs. Lasell, 12 p.m, 2:30 p.m.*
April 9 vs. Western New England, 3:30 p.m
April 10 vs. Salem St., 7 p.m.

Women^s softball
April 4 at Brandeis, 3 p.m., 5 p.m.*
April 5 at UMass-Boston, 3 p.m.
April 6 at Simmons, 3 p.m, 5 p.m.*
April 7 vs. Rivier, 12 p.m., 2 p.m.*
*Denotes doubleheader

Men's tennis
April 3 vs. Rhode Island College, 6:30 p.m.
April 5 vs. UMass-Boston, 6:30 p.m.
April 7 at Norwich, 1 p.m.
April 9 vs. Salem St., 6:30 p.m.

Team standings
Men's baseball
1. St. Joseph's (Me.) 16-2
2. Johnson & Wales 13-8
3. Anna Maria 12-8
4. Lasell 8-14
5. Albertus Magnus 4-10
6. Suffolk 5-13-1
7. Emerson 5-13
8. Norwich 2-17
9. Rivier 1-19

Women's softball
1. Emerson 17-6
2. St. Joseph's (Me.) 15-4
3. Johnson & Wales 15-9
4. Rivier 16-4
5. Simmons 11-10
6. Norwich 11-7
7. St. Joseph (Conn.) 10-12
8. Mount Ida 12-13
9. Albertus Magnus 8-12
10. Lasell 4-19
11. Pine Manor 3-7
12. Suffolk 9-13
13. Emmanuel 4-20
14. Arma Maria 0-20

Men's tennis
1. Norwich 5-0
2. Suffolk 3-0
3. Emerson 3-3
4. Johnson & Wales 3-3
5. Albertus Magnus 0-3
6. Anna Maria 0-5
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Sandwiches, Wraps, Pizza

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Nash hopes to sign extension with Suns

"Beat The Clock" 5PM-9PM

Phoenix Suns star point guard Steve Nash recently told
ESPN.com that he hopes to sign a three-year deal with the
Suns or find a new team via free agency. Nash, who turned
38 in February, has only missed four games this season for
^ the Suns. Through 52 games this season, Nash has averaged
j,12.7 points and 11.3 assists. The two-time MVP was also
named to his eighth all-star team in February. The Suns are
j currently clinging to their playoff lives in the Western Con
ference, as they stand at 26-26 overall.

Buy a large cheese
pizza, and pay time + tax.
Ext Order at 7:30 PM
and pay $7.30 + tax
Find os an Facehookf

Delivery to: Beacon Hill,
North Endf Solfoik Dorms,
West End, and MGH.
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Saints organization in distress after bounty scandal
Athanasios Armenis

Journal Staff
The fleur-de-lis is an ele
gant flower that dates back to
the earliest rulers of France.
Its conjugation translates to
"flowers of the lily/' as the
three leaves that form from
the bottom of the stem signify
"perfection, light and life."
Now what does the fleurde-lis have in common with
the National Football League?
Well the eye-striking lily is
currently used as the logo
for the lightning quick, bang
their helmets, do everything
the right way. New Orleans
Saints.
The Saints have prided
themselves as an organiza
tion that strives for perfec
tion, especially after Flurricane Katrina hit in 2005.
The football team was able
to provide a light at the end
of the tunnel for people who
never thought they'd make it
through the natural disasters
that destroyed their city. The
y provided immediate life to
a community that used foot
ball as its gateway to happi
ness.
Leaders emerged, such
as Head Coach Sean Payton,
whose goal was to bring the
city of New Orleans a Vince
Lombardi trophy. Superstars

such as Jonathon Vilma con
tributed major roles in help
ing lead the Saints knock
out the Arizona Cardinals,
Minnesota Vikings, and In
dianapolis Colts on their road
to their first ever Super Bowl
title.
And "knock out" they
did.
First it was Kurt Warner
in the divisional round, fol
lowed by Brett Favre in the
AFC Championship and fi
nally Peyton Manning in the
Super Bowl. The Saints were
crowned champions and on
top of the world, right?
Three years later: a few
leaked reports and all of a
sudden the Saints find them
selves in the doghouse.
After an investigation
from Commissioner Roger
Goodell, the Saints were
found to be implementing a
"boimty" system, where play
ers were being paid bonuses
for hard hits and deliberately
injuring opposing players.
Unlike bonuses where players
could be rewarded for fum
bles, interceptions, or various
game-changing plays, pre
negotiated in their contracts,
the system was intentionally
malicious and promoted vio
lence.
To make matters worse,
"Bounty Gate," according to

NFL reports, began in 2009,
the same season the Saints
won the Super Bowl and last
ed until 2011 where 22 to 27
Saints players allegedly par
ticipated in the program.
"It's a violation of a very
serious rule," armounced
Goodell. "We have made
player health and safety very
clear as a priority. I have ad
dressed it with owners, head
coaches, general managers
and all of our persormel sev
eral times a year."
Head Coach Sean Payton,
Assistant Coach Joe Vitt, Gen
eral Manager Mickey Loomis,
former Defensive Coordina
tor Greg Williams, all who
allegedly initiated the bounty
system, along with the Saints
organizations as whole, were
buried in fines, losses of draft
picks, and suspensions head
ing into next season.
Payton received a seasonlong suspension for the 2012
2013 season, while Vitt finds
himself on the hook for six
games. Loomis received an
eight game punishment from
Goodell while former Saints
defensive coordinator Wil
liams has been suspended
from the league indefinitely.
The Saints were fined
$500,000 and stripped of 2012
and 2013 second-round draft
picks.
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Sean Payton was suspended for the entire 2012
NFL season for his involvement in "Bounty Gate."
"I share and fully support
the league's concerns and
goals on player safety," Pay
ton announced in a written
statement released by the or
ganization. "It is, and should
be, paramount."
The punishments handed
down by Goodell loudly sets
the tone as the commissioner
and the NFL have received
more than 1,000 lawsuits in
the most recent months by
former players who have suf
fered from post-career inju
ries.
"It is something that has
zero tolerance in the NFL,"
Goodell said after issuing the
repercussions.
The Saints, who were
knocked out of the playoffs
by San Francisco in the divi

sional round last season, pos
sibly find themselves in deep
er waters, as the NFL's player
investigation has yet to finish.
In a recent report. Saints
defensive captain and star
linebacker Jonathon Vilma
allegedly put out a $10,000
bounty, in cash, to knock out
quarterback
then-Vikings
Brett Favre out of the NFC
championship game.
Vilma has yet to been sus
pended.
The Saints organization
finds itself in a sticky situa
tion as their off-season has
been filled with turmoil and
disappointment. Without a
head coach, general manager
and possibly their best player
on defense. New Orleans very
well could be an afterthought.

Randy Moss a great catch for San Francisco 4gers
Athanasios Armenis

Journal Staff
Randy Gene Moss is back.
The 35-year-old wide receiver
may not be wearing the clas
sic silver and blue that New
England fans are accustomed
to seeing him in but he'll be
suiting up and tying those
veteran laces next season after
agreeing to a one-year deal
with the San Francisco 49ers.

After a season-long retire
ment during the 2011-2012
season. Moss' one year con
tract with San Fran has been
quiet news this off-season as
the headlines surrounding
the NFL have included Pey
ton Manning's arrival in Den
ver and the Saints debacle in
New Orleans.
The return of Moss, how
ever, brings a wave of excite
ment to the NFC West as San
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Francisco's strong off-season
thus far could put them back
into the NFC Champion
ship game where they almost
knocked off the eventual Su
per Bowl champion New
York Giants.
"I'm ready just to give
back anything I have; my
work ethic, my knowledge for
the game and all the above,"
Moss said after signing with
the 49ers."
Moss' arrival in the bayarea eventually swayed for
mer Giants wide-receiver
Mario Manningham to sign
a two-year contract with San
Francisco, as the 49ers have
been able to add two, "big
game experience" wide-outs
to their roster. '
Manningham, who had
a 17-yard, go-ahead touch
down catch against San Fran
cisco in the NFC champion
ship, swaps uniforms hoping
to bring that vertical deepthreat, Jim Harbaugh's of
fense has been lacking.
"I feel like I can come
there and make an impact

and be a great addition to this
offense," said Manningham.
Harbaugh will look to
incorporate the wildly veter
an Moss, young and athletic
Manningham and last year's
top receiver Michael Crabtree,
into a passing offense that ac
cording to ESPN, ranked 29th
in the league last season with
only 183.1 passing yards per
game.
In Moss' last full season
in New England, he caught 83
receptions for 1,264 yards and
13 touchdowns helping lead
New England to yet another
divisional title.
"I don't want to let them
down. I just want to come and
get back to what I do, and
that's getting out there play
ing football and stretching the
field," said Moss on his arrival
in San Francisco.
The 49ers moves so far
have made them one of the
most active team's in what
has shaped up to be the NFL's
most historic off-season, as a
number of high-profile play
ers have changed their rmi-

forms.
Former Giants rurming
back, Brandon Jacobs, joins
Moss and Manningham in
San Francisco as the wave of
Tim Tebow supporters have
moved from Denver to New
York courtesy of Peyton Man
ning's decision to go to Mile
High.
New England has picked
up Brandon Lloyd in hopes
of fixing their vertical offense
while big name free agents
such as Mario Williams (Buf
falo) and Vincent Jackson
(Tampa Bay) have made a
splash, moving to new orga
nizations.
With the NFL draft loom
ing, San Francisco only hopes
to acquire more depth in the
opening rounds, hoping to
add the missing pieces neces
sary to make a run back to the
NFC championship. Moss and
Marmingham look to team up
and bring back the Jerry Rice,
Jason Taylor connection that
bay-area fans have dearly
missed since their last Super
Bowl win, 17 years ago.
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Wrestlemania XXVIII was an eventfor the ages
And it wasn't just for ages 10 and under
Cell match with 'Taker's un
defeated streak at Wrestlema
Journal Staff
nia on the line.
If you haven't heard. The
As an added bonus, the
Rock has finally returned to showstopper Shawn Mi
the WWE. His match against chaels was the special guest
opponent John Cena was la referee. This match for most
beled a "once in a lifetime"
event, and certainly lived up
to the hype. Cena has been
consistently under fire from
a wrestling fan base that has
grown tired of his constant
good guy act.
The main event at Mania
with The Rock represented
Cena taking a huge step in his
career to solidify his claims of
being one of the best wrestlers
of all time. Unfortunate for
him, and fortunately for any
one who despises the man.
The Rock came out victorious.
For all of the buildup, this
match will definitely go down
as one of the best in Wrestlemania history. And even
though The Rock was clearly
a little rusty, his presence in
the ring was a welcome sign
for fans that grew up idoliz true wrestling fans was the
ing the Great One.
most anticipated match of the
The match of the night, event, and it certainly did not
however, featured two more disappoint.
An intense back and forth
Attitude era legends having
one of the most brutal bouts battle that included chairs,
of all time. Triple H.and the stairs, and H's patented
Undertaker met in a Hell in a sledgehammer, ended with
Michael Christina

the Undertaker keeping his
streak alive, putting it at an
unbelievable 20-0. After the
match, both Taker and Mi
chaels had to carry Triple H
out of the ring, which will go
down as one of the most icon

substance abuse being ram
pant in his family.
C.M. Punk is a self-pro
claimed straight edge indi
vidual, and the real life vibes
of this match could be felt
throughout. Both men per
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ic moments in wrestling ever.
Another
anticipated
match was between two in
-ring technicians, C.M. Punk
and Chris Jericho. The story
line of the match was based
on the constant badgering
from Jericho to Punk about

formed flawlessly, as expect
ed and put on the best overall
wrestling display of the night
with C.M. Punk coming out
victorious.
The rest of Mania was not
as great as the three previous
matches mentioned, but did

have its moments. Not hav
ing to watch a full match be
tween Daniel Bryan and Sheamus was certainly a plus, as
Sheamus defeated the World
Heavyweight Champion in
18 seconds.
The Divas match featur
ing Maria Menounos was
great, and an impromptu per
formance from the Funkasaurus with an array of dancing
mommas was very entertain
ing.
The biggest wrestling
news of the week may have
come, however, the night after
Wrestlemania with the return
of former UFC heavyweight
champion Brock Lesnar. It
was rumored that he was in
Miami over the weekend, and
his appearance solidified the
fact that the WWE is trying
to bring in some of its older
and lost viewers by making a
conscious effort to have back
some of their favorite super
stars.
With The Rock vowing
to win the WWE champion
ship, and Brock Lesnar com
ing back to feud John Cena, it
seems that the WWE product
might be on the rise again.
And not just for 10-year-olds.

Kentucky caps off amazing season with championship
Davis. Davis was his usual
dominant self Monday night,
Journal Staff
and although he only scored
The Kentucky Wildcats six points, he had 16 rebounds
completed one of the most and six blocks, and was a con
dominant seasons in college stant threat on the defensive
basketball history, with a 67
59 win over the Kansas Jayhawks Monday night, cap
turing their eighth NCAA
championship and their first
since 1998.
The Wildcats
finished the season with 38
wins, an NCAA single-season
record.
Kentucky had been the
best team in the country for
99 percent of the year, losing
only twice: once on a buzzer
beater to Indiana in Decem
ber, and a second to Vander
bilt in the SEC championship
game, a rather shocking loss
that snapped their 24-game
winning streak.
This Kentucky team is
full of future NBA lottery
picks, including Doron Lamb,
Terrence Jones, Michael Kidd- end.
Davis, who will likely
Gilchrist and of course, fresh
pull
a Carmelo Anthony and
man phenomenon Anthony
Alex Mellion

be one-and-done after lead
ing his team to a National
Championship, averaged 14.2
points, 10.4 rebounds and 4.7
blocks a game, and is a lock to
be a top five pick in the June

r' -

tournament, winning their
six games by an average of
12 points. Their closest chal
lenge came in the Final Four,
when they beat their in state
rivals Louisville by just eight
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draft.
points. The Jayhawks were
The Wildcats barely within five points of Kenbroke a sweat during the tucky with 1:37 left, but the

Wildcats were able to hit their
free throws down the stretch
and put the game out of reach.
Since coming to Ken
tucky three years ago. Coach
John Calipari has an impres
sive 102-14 record, and has
never failed to get to at least
the Elite Eight. Calipari has
had success at all three of the
schools (Kentucky, Memphis
and UMass) he has coached
thus far, and looks to be at
Kentucky for the long haul.
Looking ahead to next
season, the usual suspects
should be in the hunt for an
NCAA championship. Stal
warts like Duke, Michigan
State and Ohio State, are ex
pected to add blue-chip re
cruits to prepare for a shot at
the 2013 title.
For right now though,
all the glory belongs to Ken
tucky, the 2012 NCAA cham
pions.

SPORTS
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Suffolk University looking into new athleticfacilities
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Alex Hall

Journal Staff
Given its location on Bea
con Hill, Suffolk University
doesn't have the luxury of
building large complexes for
its athletics department to
utilize. However, there have
been talks between the insti
tution and New Balance in a
partnership that would give
Suffolk a brand new sporting
complex and offices for ath
letics.
"New Balance is current
ly building a new complex
in Brighton that they want
the Boston Bruins to use for
practice," said Suffolk Ath
letic Director James Nelson.
"We've been in talks with
[them] about Suffolk join
ing."
At the moment, all but
the volleyball and basket
ball teams have to play their
games off-campus, and while
Brighton isn't exactly Bea
con Hill, almost all the teams
would be able to play at one
location. While Nelson is ap
preciative of the facilities like
Suffolk's Ridgeway Gym and
Boston University's hockey
rink that certain teams currently use, both he and President James McCarthy believe

it's time for a change.
"BU and others have been
generous to us, allowing us to
be their guests," Nelson said.
"While I'm very thankful for
the Ridgeway building, we've
simply outgrown it."
Both McCarthy and Nel
son recently met to discuss

and expand other resources.
We're looking for larger fit
ness centers, more storage
spaces, shower facilities and
offices for coaches. It's the
process of finding a space
nearby with a price that isn't
going to break the bank."
It appears that a partner

and lacrosse fields, a hockey
rink and an indoor track for
our student athletes to us,"
said Nelson.
While both soccer teams
would certainly utilize the in
door field, the fact New Bal
ance would have a lacrosse
field raises the question of
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the possibility of partnering
with New Balance, and find
ing new athletic facilities in
general. Nelson said the talk
with McCarthy went well.
"He seemed enthusias
tic," said Nelson. "We want to
explore the idea of a facility
with larger seating capacity

ship with New Balance to use
their facility currently under
construction is the frontrun
ner, with many perks to offer
Suffolk.
"They approached us
looking for something mu
tually beneficial. The facility
will have an indoor soccer

whether athletics would look
into creating a team for Suf
folk.
"Well, it's something
we're looking into," Nelson
said about possibly brining
lacrosse to Suffolk. "We're
currently in talks with a po
litical figure in a nearby town

about a lacrosse field. We'd
need to erdiance other re
sources though, hiring more
staff and obviously coaches."
The idea of Suffolk having
its own facility to essentially
call a is an intriguing one,
but Nelson wanted to make
it clear that the move is not
being made due to poor con
ditions at the current fields,
rinks and gyms that Suffolk
uses right now.
"Dillboy Stadium where
the soccer teams play, for ex
ample, is used by the Boston
Breakers and Suffolk is the
only college allowed to use
the field."
The Ridgeway gym was
also redone with new banners
and the new university logo
painted into the court just last
year.
Both McCarthy and Nel
son will continue to look into
the possibility of partnering
with New Balance and their
new facility, with the athletic
director stating,
"Talks with [the compa
ny] will continue," Said Nel
son "Right now they're work
ing on permitting and that
sort of thing."

Suffolk softball has sub-par week, looks to improve record
Alex Mellion

Journal Staff
The Suffolk University
softball team had an up and
down week, going 3-5. The
Rams were able to sweep a
doubleheader against Beck
er College, but were swept
in two other doubleheaders
by Great Northeast Athletic
Conference foes Lasell and
Saint Joseph's (Me.)
On March 28, the Rams
swept two games against
Becker by a combined score
of 16-7. Sophomore third
baseman Erin McAndrews
was able to drive in five runs
in the first game, and anoth
er two in the second game.
She also collected five hits in
eight at bats during the dou
bleheader sweep.
The Rams lost their next
three games as they were
swept in two games against
Lasell on March 30, and lost
the first game of a double-
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header against St. Joseph man second baseman Alicia against the second place team
(Corm.) on March 31. The Gormella collecting four RBIs. in the GNAC conference Saint
team was able to salvage the
The team finished off their Joseph's (Me.).
second game 9-1, with fresh weekend with a pair of losses
The Rams currently have

a 9-13 record, including 3-9
within the GNAC. McAn
drews has led the offensive
attack for the team thus far,
as she leads the team in RBIs
(24), triples (6) and batting av
erage (.394). On the mound,
freshman Sarah Chasse and
senior Liz Galvin have been
spHtting time, with Chasse
picking up five wins thus far
and Galvin adding three of
her own.
Eight of the Rams next 12
games will be against GNAC
opponents. If the team can
pick up at least six more wins,
there is a good chance they
will be in the hunt within the
conference, and could poten
tially make some noise in the
postseason tournament. The
youth of the team (eight of
the 14 players on the roster
are freshmen or sophomores)
could prove to benefit the
Rams in the stretch run of the
2012 season.

